
CHAPTER III 

NGOs and Rural PQverty in Coot::hbehar 

. . 

In the second chapter of our thesis we have tried to look:at what NGOs are in 

the theoretical literature. We have also tried to classify the NGOs in 

Coochbehar on the basis of theoretical understanding of NGOs. In this 

chapter we look at the world of NGOs in the district of Coochbehar. We try to 

understand the question, to what-'· extent the participation of ... NGOs' 

contributed in enhancing the effectiveness of the delivery system. To the 

·'Department of Social Welfarei Office of the. District Magistrate, Coochbehar', 

there are 50 NG.Os functioning'· in; Coochbehar · district. These NGOs are 

enlisted under them.53 .'But, we.think.that this list does not-reflect the actual·. 

picture of the N~b;s in. the district.' A large number of NGOs, which we 

visited, are not plaq:!d' in this list We can rather-say that this is th~ list of 

those NGOs who fulfil' the official criteria and hence are recognised by the 

government. 

The coordim3tor4 of the, 'Nehru. Yuva Kendra Sangathan' (NYKS) tells· 

us that at present "(in ·October;" 2008}22 NGOs· and 225~:Comm~:~nit:Y, Based~ 

Organizations:-(CBOs}::or:clubs·are attached. with thein.' Siike our: research is:; 

on poyertY::_alleviation in the. district··hemce· we•will.· discu~s the :role. of t~e: 

NGOs whtcti arei solely; devoted in Cqochbehar" district's poverty · all~viation'

proce.sses" partict.Jiarly in the: rural:· areas; But,t when· we m~r different-, 

government offici~ Is;~ and · NGO activists to collect~ the names of- the NGOs, 

engaged! in poverty:~. alleviation we faced some~ difficulties. Almost all the· . . . 
government officials:,· and NG0 -members' raised· one vitat point in: order· to 

classify the NGOs that are engagep in poverty alleviation~;. They want to know 

what kind of NGOs::;we· warit to consider as an NGO committed- to poverty; 

eradication. Normally no one will consider the: NGOs· which are ·engaged in 

preventing: AIDS" awakening, people in relation. to 'Pulse Polio Immunization' 

53 'Department of Social:~ Welfar.e~, Office of the District Magistrate, Coochbehar' 
handed over a Jist of SO,NGOs inthe month of October, 2008. 
54 On Oct. 24, 2008 at the NYKS office, Coochbehar. 
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(PPl) programme, NGOs functioning for 'Total Sanitation Campaign'· (TSC),or 

. running creche in rural areas for poor working P.ar$nts as NGQs:that have any 

relation. to poverty.;;· alleviation. But, Parthapratim· Sarka..S: (Secretary of.--'G

NESEP1i Jitend(a,·-Nath Mistr/6 (an. NGO. activistjt and~· Narayan· Pal57 

(President of' 'Nishiganj;· Club). informed· us, in· a single· voice that poverty 

alleviation programme should be treated as a totality approach. To them, if 

one NGO is exclusively linked with alleviating AIDS only, that;NGO can also to 

be considered as an NGO working for poverty alleviation. The ·reason behind 

this is very simple;: Ifa family member is affected by;.AIDS, ·it means that'the'·

family has to spend huge ·amount of money for; his treatment and obviously· it , 

will bring forth adverse affect in: family's savings·~· The same can also~ be said · 

in relation·: to . .- those NGOs which are functioning ·for .. : 'Total) Sanitation· 

Campaign'- project,- 'Puis~ -Polio· Immunization' pro_gramme, .runming creche in:· 

rurar areas for poor working parents etc. 

While we look at the contribution of· the NGOs·· in; enhancing the 

effectiveness of. the· delivery system, we however consider: those NGOs;.which, 

are attached with the 'Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar · Yojana::.(SGSY) ·under~ 

the . 'l:>istrict · Ruralf- Development· Cem (DRDC)i. Coochbehar::· and- the ::NGOs: 

which~ have· enlis~ed theili:k:names; under 'Nationar Bank; for Agricultural- andr ·' 

Rural" Developmer!I~-.(NABARD)~~"Copchbehar. The reasons behi_nd the select;ibn,: 

of: these;NGOs are mentioned ~elow~r 

There is hardly any d0ubt that the DRDG enlisted NGOs· are, really 

engageo: in developing. the socio-economic condition ·.of the: ruraF p·qor~and this 

is through the formation? and; nursing of self- help groups •. The Ghief objective .. . \ 

of this programme is:-· 

i) To uplift the economic condition of the ¢or by -increasing their· 

income; 

55 On Oct .18i 2007 at\his Dinhata office; 
56 On' Oct. 9, 2007 aHhe:~SPAR' office, Coochbehar. 

. 
57 On Oct. 14, 2007 at 'Nishiganj Club' office. 
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ii) In the above process it is stated emphasis,~should-be giv~n on 

the empowerment of the. women, sched,uled: caste .. and~:; 

sched~led tribe communitie~; 

It has certain features and they are the following: 

i) Stress is given on self-help_ groups; 

ii) Select the resource an_d resource oriented area; 

my Along with economic development aware common people 

about the. importance of education, he'alth, drinking water etc-'1 

(SGSY _Inst-ruction pllblished.,by the Department of Panchayat 

and Rural Development,_WB,-2004). 

Now:' the question is what role 'is· played by the Ndos under· this~ 

progr~mme. The NGOs will play· the role of facilitator·to:: form and nurse, 

SHGs in rural .areas .. According to Rabindr:a Nath;:Sarkar8~ P.roject Director. of,' ,., 

the: 'DRDC',_ Coochbehar throughout West•Benge~l- at-presentthE:{ SGS:Y. iS the· 
" 

·only one" programme, which officially recognise_s the . ··NGOs : in. rural'· 

development underJheii" department..So to,look.at' the. relationship betWeen 

GO-NGO, nothing is. better than to focus on 'SG$Y' enliste~J?14 NGOs. · 

On the~ o~h¢.r· hand Q~oa~ni~h'; Gang.uly?9
;; District;:. Develppnient:, . . 

Manager,,: Coo¢hbeha:r NABARJ): told' us, tfiat:the: NGOs. ~hich-'have enlist~d~ 
' . ' . 

under· them~are. tryirig: to· alieviate: poverfy~'eitfl~r: forming ·and nursing groups!:' 

or to train the u~s~i_IIecf: people: if!:,_different 'fields; We; in- our·-.stuqy ,have:: 

selected tne NABARQ: touc::hed".NG,Os as pqrt Oh)U[ researGO·' :But. we must:· 

however. sta,te, here.: that al.thougM~ we ·have 5E;!Iecte.~. these. NGOs buf at the:. 

same. time it' should~ be remembered.- by: am.· that:.9utsid~ these NGOs_. (14.~ 
'SGSY' attaclied_: an<;J 15 'NABARD' touch~cD then~. e~re many. other{NGQ~Jhat· 

devot~ themselves in poverty alleviatipn process~· in Coochbehar districtt 

58 On Oct. 81 2007 at 'DRDC' office, Coochbehar. 
59 On Oct. 31, 2007 at the NAaARD office, Coochbe_har. 
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After -having .identified· our NGOs; Jar: our' survey we visited~a~number 

of government and NGO offlces·.cC~u~ing our filed work. The· staff$ of these" . . 

offices were intervie;vved ·sev.eraiWmes:.to dismver;the role~that: !'JGOs1 p!ay iri · .. 

poverty. alleviation and to:. know the relationship between; GOs.NGOs .. , And' 

finally two surveys were conducted. by us., The first survey60 was c:arried out 

among the members of 40 self-help groups (a total 462 SHG members. Were 

surveyed) to explore the socio-economic,~condition of the grassroots·people. 

The other purpose~of this surveywas·to frrid out the relationship between~the 1.· 

common p~ople and. the ·NGOs. And~: o)Jr second· survey?1 was, conducted .. . . 
among the different' GO'''and NGO- offici~ls and' staff ·to know the problems , 

that are being faced at the-'grass root{ leveL Furthermore«·as one of the 

objective of this research is.;to fihd-~out.tne role of. NGOs~ in enhancing:the

delivery system ancE'what .is the;.exact natUre of G0-NGO:relationship ih the 

district. We tried to· know this through the.survey. 

Two separatE{tables containing'th'e name~·,Qf-the~27· NGOs (2 NGOs · 

are nanied and plated in.-botn'the:table).ar.e given below:::~ 

NGOs,attached ,with DRD,C62~· 

-· 
Name &.address Yea~-sincelopera!ion OperatJ,ng_ area (Block). 

'1· 

" ,, 
1. 'Society for P~rtici§a!oryc ; . 1999:..; DIN~I, DINill, MATHA~RANGA-11.:;, 
Action.:and Reflecliori'~COB;. '•1 

.. 
f:''·. 
·, 

2. 'Godhulib~zar-Nortfi East• 1999.:; ·DIN-I, DIN-II;~ 
Self El]lpowermentof:the~: ' 
Peopl\l:, DINHATA-· 

3. 'Su.ndarban·Rural: 1999' NA: 
Development and TraininQ~ ' 

Centre', CO_[l· 

4. 'ASHAR ALO', 2002·~ COB-I, DIN-I, TUF•I, StK 
DEWAN HAT 

60 The·detail discussion:o(this:·sul"iey are found in' fourth chapter; 
61 The outcome of this survey·are discussed in fifth and Sixth-chapters. 
62 This list was given by the 'DRDC' office, Coochbehar on Oct. B;· 2007. 
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5. 'PUTIMARI SANTI CLUB', 2002' MATHABHANGA-11 
PUTIMARI, LAKPOTA 

6. 'TATERKUTHI NETAJI 2001 TUF-11. 
SANGHA', 

BAXIRHAT, BAKLA 

7. 'CAPS', 2004 COB-II· 

KHAGRABARI 

8. 'NEW BHARATI CLUB', 2003 COB-II 

BANESHWAR,COB 

9. 'MOAMARI 2002· COB-I 
VIVEKANANDA SPORTING 
CLUB', MOAMARI 

10. 'NISHIGANJ CLUB', 2001 MATHABHANGA-11 
NISHIGANJ 

11. 'SATMILESATISHCLUB 2003-Q4 coB;I. 
0 PATHAGAR', SATMILE 

12. 'MARUGANJ UP TO - TUF-1 
DATE CLUB', MARUGANJ 

13. -'INDRAJIT CLUB', 2003 COB-I 
BAG MARA 

_14. 'HALDIBARI WELFARE', " 1988 HAlDIBA8.1' 
HALDIBARI 

Table No. 3.1: NGOs_:attacf.ted ~jth t~e''District Rurai'Deyelqpment <::ell', 
i -- - ." l _, 

Coochbehar~ .. . . 
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Name and ·Address·· · 

1. '~HOGADABRI KESHAfl)BARIINDRAJIJ CLUB.Q PATHAGAR':·: 

VILl:. BHOGADABRI-KESHARIBARI, P.O: ELAJANER KUl"HI, COB 

2. 'BHANUKUMARI WELFARE ORGANIZATION' 

VILL & P.O. BHANUKUMARI P.S. BAKSHIRHAT, COB 

3. 'SITAIHAT CHOWRINGHEE CLUB' VILL & P.O. NAGAR SIT AI, COB'( 

4. 'SATMAIL SATISH CLUB 0 PATHAGAR' · 

SATMAIL, VILL. CHHOTA ELAJAN, P.O. ELAJAN KUTHI;COB 

5. 'GITALDAHA BIKASH SAMI'W 

. P:O: GITALDAHA, P.S.'DINHATA; COS. 

6. 'CENTRE FOR THE DEVElOPMENT OF HUMAN INITIATIVES (CDHI)'~ 
( 

COMPOSITE COMPLEX, PHASE-I, P.O. DEf\JGUAJHAR;!l;)IST'-JAlPAIGURI{ 

7. 'TUFANGANJ ANWESHAWELFARE SOCIETY' . 

LAMBAPARA; TUFANGANJ 'COOCHBEHAR. 

B. 'GODHULIBAZAR.NORTH EAST SOCIETY FO.R'-EMPOWERMENT OF THE PEOPLE(G:. 
NESE.P)' GODHULI!3AZAR' DINHATA, COB 

9. 'SADIALEFi KUTHI~SUBHAS SANGHN-

VILI.:. SADIALER KUTHI, P;O.·CHOWDHURIHAT;. P:S. DINHATA, GOB 

10. 'ZACADEMICSOCIE'FY~;,; 

SUNil SABAN I, PANCI-IARA~GI, COB: 
- -

11. 'GOOCHBEHAR ASHAIMLO~ 

VILL. &'P.O. DEWANFAT,·cqa_; 

12. 'ICCHAMARI VIVEKANANDARURAL·DEVEI:.OPEN"FSOCIETY! · 

VILL. ICCHAMARI;. P.O. HATIDUBA: COBt . 

13. "DR: SHYAMAPRASAl.J FARMERS: CLUB", 

BHETAGURI' 

14. 'DESHBANDHU ClUB' -

. VILL. & P.O. KHATAMARI, COOCHBEHARi 

15; 'LANGALRAM§ANJUBAY SAMITY' 

63 This was informed by Mr. Debashis Ganguly on Oct. 31, 2007. 
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ILANGALGRAM, TUFANGANJ: 

-COOCHBEHAR, 

Table No. 3.2: NGOs attached:with:the 'NABARD', Coochbeh_ar Branch .. 

- In this chapter we will make an effort to focus on the role of the'.NGOs 

in eradicating rural poverty. In this connection we surveyed 6 NGOs ofthis. 

district which are operating in the rural sector of this district. Here we try to; 

depict the structure and functions orthe 6 _surveyed NGOs of the district from~

the ·list of 27 NGOs. that. are listed as a: part of the 'NGOs contribution• in' 

enhancing the effectiveness:· of the delivery system'. For;' this ·-purROS~;· the· 

functions~of some GOs,are also discussed here: During:the,time-of.selecting,· 

the:: N~Os w~ tried: to sort them from,,· different sub-djvisions so th'qt;, it 

represents -the charact~r- of· Coochbehar;· We. state: below· the organization~ 

structure and functions; ofth~~ visite_d' NGOs and GOs:-

1. 'Godhulibazar- North East Society for Empowerment of tne: 

People'"( G-N~SEP) 

'Godhuli~zar- North;_ East: Society fot Empowerment of th'e PeaRle: popUlarlY',. 

know~~ as,'G-NESEF?''in the...NGc;:> cirtult came into existence· on tre:2nd· of: -May.;" 

2000 .•. The m9in· office> of; this· NGQ~.is- situateddri Godfu .. lioazar, Dinhata ;im·· 

.Coochbehar qistricMTh~ NGO . .office,C::oinprises,·of 3 :rooms andJhet haye~L 

compu_te~. Of l9te they; have::also opened, their;:branch7office in'·Co6chbehar; 

:town f(om lGtJ;l January~ 2008: Th€! Dinhata office is pucta- b.uttn¢ build,iiigi is~ . . . 

old. It~ is not:'well-furnished with,m6der.n decorative materials but the notable: 

:thing is that. they: keep the. office; clean~ There are a.round 4-7 staff .. that 

aiways work in the Dinhata office. The·NGO cover a variety. of activities. Their 

activities:: include;· the formation and nursing- of self-help group~,-.(SHG),._ 
. . 

awakening people on. cross- border and. anti-frjlfficking:; They ·also· engag,e: 

themselves in the . field of micro credit- to play the role' as an agent of 'Life. 

Insurance Cqrporation of India~ (UCI). Hence a. large portion of people's life 
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in rural areas is touched by them. Whenever we visited their office, we found 

that a number of common people, particularly the·women ·from the SHGs:~ 

were always present in their office. 

The district town office of the 'G-NESEP' is:situated in a rental house .. 

in the 1st floor near Morapora Chowpathi. This office has 4 rooms with: 

attached bathroom. Till now the office do not:have any computer. The

people attending this office are mainly from Gliughumari and Tufanganj ,~· 

because of its shorter distance than Dinhata. The Organisation structure ofc.> · 

the NGO at present is the following: 

NAME DESIGNATION OCCUPATION 

Mr. Partha Nath Sarkar President 'Businessman, Social Worker 

Mr. Debasis Bhowrnik Vice President ' Journalist and Social Activist 
-· 

Mr. Partha pratim Sarkar Secretary ' Journalist and Social Activist .. 
,. 

Mr. Birendra Nath Roy Assistant Secretary - Farmer and Social Worker -
Ms. Dipali Roy Treasurer Social Activist 

·~· 

Ms. Tapa Sarkar Member· Govt. Service 

Ms. Satishree Na~ari Member Housewife,and Social Worker 
.. 

Ms. Subhalakshmi Sarkar Member 
':.," 

. Social Activist ., 
' 

7 

Table No. 3.3: Organization structure of 'G-NESEP'. 

Objectives of the ·NGO 

From the annual reports of the NGOs and from personal interviews with staff

and functionaries we understand that the 'G-NESEP~ tries to .establish itself as 
"a non-political, non-religious, and non-profit _making voluntary social 

organization". The objectives of this. NGO are the following: 

i) Protect and make aware the rural poor about various human ri~hts; · 
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ii}· Work as··ari. agent between common peeple-' and the government so _ _. 

that.\the- benefits.that flqw from< the governmental" reach the targeted:. _ _. 

people; 

iii)· Endorse the ideal of equality- betwe~n> men and-.wom€m; by making: 

women awa(e about their rights and also inspire th~m to,participateiil 

all political;· social, and economic developmental, functions that· take 

place in their locality; 

iv) This organization has a vision that--real power of development rests in 

the' hands: of.- the common'· people. They ... only:'work among the:; 

common-peop)e for converting their. inherent capacity in the process 

of development; 

v) · 'G-NESJ:P/- a lsi}': believes . that the dignitY;, soc;ia[, security,, and social!. 

justice of. the p¢opl¢.,can.only. be ensur~tthrough. social and' economic 

empowerment \of the common people.~ So it· insists• thae:social and 

economic dev~loj)ment should be giv~h:utmost importance;· 

Fun<::tions': 

Now let.us-look;.at wn~t kind of function does-the NGO·p~lform~ 

Self-fi~IP' Gi:oliR -Promoticin~·and Nursing:·: The··armu&l! report of· th~: . 
. , . ~ -

20Q{-"bs ~f~iG-~ESEP': shows ·tl:lafithis.' N(JQ:;is, tfying}o~'work;wittL 

an o~jectJY~ ofempoW,erinR tge·cbmJI~on man·. The~ annual· report .. 

of tne n¥· fim;mcial~~year adds thatthe. poor i~;~ndia,in spite of::. 

havir)g ··ski·ll~ kr;lqwledge- in their· -own fieldl·{ail' tb~ dev~!Op. their:.>. 

ecqnomic. condition. .. One: of the,~~ main. r~asons behind~ this 
. . . 

accordin.£vto the' report is that tliew do_ not: have::any capitaF·ancf 

acc~ssibility. to bank .. To this report. ,SH.~ is a method>by which 

economic. condition· as well.· as- soc.ial~ condition qf the poor. can. be,· 

improved;·' By the 'fear 2005-09 'G.:NES~P''had formed: 1800 SHGs -

in 4·different blocks of Coochbehar; district. There. were 19~. soo·
families .that were tpvered in alt TM total~ numbers of SHG groups 

in different blocks is presented in tabular form: 
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II); 

Block No. ofSHGs · Families Co.vered: · 

" 
Dinhata-1 900 9200i· 

Dinhata-11 400 45oo:·· 

Coochbehar- I 450 5200' 

Tufanganj- I 50. 600 

Total 1800 19;500 

Table No. 3.4: No. Of ?HGs.--formed bythe 'G-NESEP': 

Parthapratim Sarkar, Secreta~ of this NGO told us that,in order.- to 

keep in touch with the, groups 'G-NESEP"- organises regular m~tings; 

orientations, workshops, and: trainings with the 5HG members; 

ii) Cross border. and Anti- trafficking: Since 2004, 'G-NESEP' is engaged· 

in cross border and anti,..trafficking project. From thei~. annual report · 

2004-05, we find that the lack of awareness, povert:Yr and;: gender 

inequality to them are;. the- main reasons- behind_. girl trafficking: 

Moreover the annual report: 200_6~07 of tliis ·NGO adds that the socio-:. -

economic condition:. makes . the.·people: of · Cqochbehar _ di_~rlct·: mobile -

for livelihood and--survivaL' The:same reason may~e takeh:-asa cause 

behind: migrc;~tion of population from Bangla9esn·- to· If)dia through' 

Coocnbehar· and· otM·r:-·districts~ Accor~ing to> Sark~r;, wjthput prope·r 

. rehabilitation} it's ver(tough ;to become: succe:ssfuHor ·any programm~ 

•linked-with anti-trafficking. So~'G-NESEP' from -the very beginning has 

.include_d rescue and'_f~habilitation as one ofthe major thrust~in thei~ 

anti-trafficking: programme. This NGO ~lways' tries to involve 

.panchayat member~ and local community to.-check traffic_~ing .. In fact 

Mr. Sarkar expresses'-thc;~t their NGO is trying to~ develop a network 

among SHGs, Communil;y Based Organizations (CBOs), NGOs and 

64 On Oct. 12, 2007 at their NGO office. 
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other Government departments to stop trafficking;- In their· effort they 

receive active assistance. from an NGO named: 'Action Aid' of the' 

Kolkata Reg!on. 

iii) Women Empowerment: Partha Pratim Sarkar-?5
, Secretary of 'G-NESEP'· 

informed us that from the very beginning their organization· 

emphasised on issues related to women empowerment. For fulfilling·: 

this objective- they mainly stress on campaigning. Each·.year tl:ley 

observe 'World Women Day' on 8th March with the women. members: 

of the SHGs. This. researcher was present in . 2005~ during'. the 

celebration~· of 'World· Women Day' at the ground. oft· 'Matalhat High : 

School'. Women who- came from .the adjacent villages·.:spent the: 

whole day ir:t participating in various. kinds .of sports events.-- Sarl<ar in 

an interview told us that real empowerment of. womerr-':takes place· 

after the formation•of the Self-Help groups, A large· section of the· 

rural poor women who had never visited a Bank earlier, who never· 

w~nt to the panchayat and BOO offices or in no·. time~ were. asked to· 

give any suggestion: in the process;of community development .have · 

emerged: as a big power in the.rural~areas. What is more we can• say. 

in.- this way~~that even withiri their.-own family they were; har91y~.ever 

cpr:~sulteq: QY their coqr;~terparts in· the decision m~king pro_cess:.· But 

now ttl~e.women are arguing;: with the: Bani( officials~ and- panc~ayat 

member~:· on their rights'. and ideniands;. give suggestions· to:. the 

panchayC!t rriembers.~and to the. ma,le. memqer:s_ of'their own families . 

GOncernirig_the developl)lent,of their community or"~ family, whicli'Was 

like a·-.day dream ey~n 10 years:agp. A dett~iled:.di~i.Jssion of.'this 

empowerment is contained in a different part relati(lg tc:> the_' impact of 

self-help_ grqups. 

iv) Micro Finance: Taking_ financial support from the 'State Bank of India's 

Dinhata branch, 'G-NESEP'· started their micro finance··project on 31st 

65 On Oct. 12, 2007 at their Dinhata NGO office. 
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October- 2006. Under this:' project, taking moneY,· from the above 

mentioned B~nk and branc::h,.~ 'G-NESEP' provides IG>all to the SHGs~ 

Now the question is th9t why Bank does not· relate. them with the 

. groups·. and take help from the NGOs. Mr; Sarkarf6
' informs. us that 

microfinance is an informal structure of the banking.' system. To him 

the rules and regulations of the Banks under formal. structure create a 

hindrance between the poor and the banks.· Moreover nobody can 

deny the fact that in our country banks do not have that kind of 

infrastructure to cover all the grassroots level 'people under their 

service. As a result, after 60: years of independence till now people 

living in" the tertiary level are deprived from:, the• access··of forma] 

banking. The objective of microf.inance. is. to·~ cover this untouched. · 

section· through· informal banking; system. The;.target ofthe 'Reserve 

Bank: of India' (RBI) is-that in" India the' bankingrfacility··should reach 

to the poorest section of the society. This is high time·: to forget-the 

old concept that Banks are setup.for the rich people. 

v) AIDS alleviation- programme: Mr; Sarka~7 tells us ,that· in search o_f 

jops; a. large number of people·,go;to other state~:;=~iJd cities like Uttan 

Prad~sh~' Delhil . Haryana~ Karnataka, and'~ Maharashtra from· the 

district. These migra.tE#·· people. have · every. po,s_s.ibilitY, of getting\. 

affected by; HJYi:· So .. durinQ tne·:.time of.. distu.s$Jon: Nr:. Sarkar aCids· 

1thaf fighting a·gainst::migra~ionl' .nieans fighting(agaiilst:'·AIDS at the: . 

same' time1 also::· 'G-N~S~P-' observes 'World AIDS'Dayr org9nise· rallies,; 

work:shops: on.· the 1st•·,. Defeniber:; every year to; grow awareness 

·am9ng: th~ people on J;UV l AIDS. 

vi} Environment Friendly: Activities: The Annual·., repar;t of 200.5:-06: 

expressed~ that ·the rural economy may be. changed through social: 

·forestry. Mr. Sarka~8 informed as that social forestry not only has an 

66 On Feb. 7, 20087at his NGO.office, Dinhata. 
67 On Feb. 7, 2008 at his Dinhata NGO office. 
68 On Feb. 7, 2008 at his Dinhata office. 
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impact on the environment-it has an impact on rural_ economy ascwell. 

For t~is purpose; 'G .. NESEP' organised a numberc,.of~orientations~. and 

seminars. on nature.1 and~: biodiversity;. Mr.: Sarkar said that all\ :the 

orientations"· and~ seminars· held:'- for.· this: purpose~· are done,. in 

collaboration with the 'Central Board for::. Workers ·Education' of. the . 

Ministry of Labour .. and Employment, Govt. of India. 

The main aim of this chapter is to find out the NGOs' contribution in 

enhancing the effectiveness of:.the delivery system. So, .now let us attempt to 

critically discuss the contribution: of the 'G-NESEP.'··iri the·'delivery .system.- All 

the functions of this~, NGOJ: are:. directly or indirectly r:elatecf with: poverty 

alleviation: Functions· like. forming SHGs,-.disburse micro· ~reait have· a direct: 

connet:tion witn ,eradicating· ·poverty. And women empowerment through .. 

forming and: nursinm the SHGs, fiQhting_ against· cross· border ahd. anti

trafficking, promote programmes on::. ·AIDS: alleviation~tthey,·· lirik: them;- with 

indirect measures· to up_lift. th~· poor people. Moreover;.· we found that 

although they are- not.- attached with the~ 'Total Sanitation<'(9mpaign'. (liSC) 

progra_mme,: their SHG members:: were canvassingJor TSC Her.e ·we think. 

that the originaltpowers~ of• the:SHGs are •hidden.,. One£can,:easily involve.· 

himseif in- an enormous waydn sociabdevelopmer:tt through the:SHGs. In this 

conneGt;ion we!:want-to; mentioi)tsome:- activities .of ttie;,SHG;members' which 

normaJ!y·no on~~consid~rs~as~the~fun~ons or:responsibilities)'of the Sf.:IGs, but· 

these_:activiti~~;may' change·::the look; of' the soci~ty. In:. thetfirst1 exc;~mple·. we 

yvant to mentiQn an~ activit:y,v;of. the SHG:meJ!It:i¢rs; ofi-~alba~ar;.· The .SHG. 

memb~rs organiied: a;, rall'{.:!
1
in·: tfie: Malbc;~za~~ town. on ~28~08-2007~. against .. 

envir~nment pollution .. ~nd(< ohlirte:_ lottery~ The: rallyi· was l~cf by:· the · 

Chairperson- of Malb,azar:Municipillity,:Ms. Sulekha Ghosh. Iii l(;)ud voice,:was 

raised from that rally to ban:,.plastic:carry·bags and~online·lottery<-(ABP, Aug. 

29;. 2007)' 

Looking: at the increasing; influence of the S171Gs, -in: the society;-- the 

government is keen to· engage: these' members in the 'Integrated. Child 

Development Scheme' (!CDS). Ac;cording to. the state Finan~ Minister, Ashim 
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Dasgupta, 47 lakh mother and: children are covered by the !CDS scheme. At: 

present FCI has· been givemthe· responsibilitY of distributing rice. Bue:·. 

unfortunately the .quality of::. the: ric~ is;. under:: question. So, the government:" 

had set a.-plan :from where the·$HGs·will produc~ the rice from paddy·and sellii> 

it to the government that: will! be used in the :!CDS scheme. Moreover, tot

make it a .success, training centres for- the SHG members will start in 341. 

'block and 126 municipalities. The· present Bank officers.have been requested.~ 

by Buddhadeb- Bhattacharya that after successful completion of training, they,: 

should take proper steps to give them loan easiJy,:(ABP, Oct. 08, 2007). 

2. NISHIGANI CLUH 

: ·. 'Nishiganj Club'qs one of the N~Os _thafwe focus on in this section. This club:.s 

- was established. in 1956. Geographi~ally this NGO is situated at Nishiganj-IE

G.P of'Mathabhaga-II block in Mathabhanga sub-division. The total number.;· 

of the:members of this club isc70:~'A{'nong these members 13 are executivei 

memQers; The club buildirng is·,pucca with a big- ground. The club has one;; 

computet:with internet facilicy.: UNIC_EF. sponsqred water testing laboratory is::, 

located-·in a·,room~of the majn~~clu6·building and. the creche is being run in a-• 

separate room: within the_~ c).uo prenjJses. The~ State Bank of India recently.c:. 

opened tfle!ir Nistligaoj;-bran¢h: inside);the boundary of this club. This NGO i5-:~ 

engaged iri~peiforming;different- kinc;l_s:of•sociaLactivities since 1990. The club;·. 

from the very- oeginning. has re.maJried;'aloof from any kind of religious andt 

politicabactivities. Mr; Narayan Pal6\ President of the 'Nishiganj Club' tells us:o-. 

that as the word' 'club~ is: at:tathed~wittl this NGO, earlier they had to face~~. 

some ptqblems in- variou$' gqvernr:rient departments in New Delhi. The:' 

officials of. these- departmernts:: had an ·idea th~e a 'club' cannot become an· 

'NGO'. They ha_d a strong:; belief in-their! minds that 'club' and 'NGO' are two· 

different types:-of organizations:whk:h qm never be tied up. After observing_-, 

their activities, Pabitra Debnatf;i and Narayan Pal70
, Secretary and President:-

69 On Oct.-14, 2007 at the NGO:office.: 
70 On Oct. 14, 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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of this NGQ respectively tell· us with a little frustration that their' next 

generation is riot so committed' in carrying out the ipeals· of social: work and 

they have doubt· in their· mind~ that how< long (after~their generation)>tfle 

NGO• would be: .. able to cpntinue· their activities. Thisc ~pe of observation we 

have· witnessed.: several· times during our.- conversation:' with.: other ·NGO 

activists too. When we tried to find out why the young generation does not 

take· interest in social work, we found· that, 'consumerism', and 'lack of 

financial security in the· NGO sector' has forced them to remain aloof from 

social activities. This is a p'n)blem that we have. discussed in detail in the 

fourth chapter. 

The'''organization structure of 'Nishiganj Club' is as follows: 

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE, 
. 

NAME DESIGNATION·· O~CUJ=IATION~.· 

Mr. Narayan Pal President Govt. Service'· 
-

Mr. Ashis Malak_ar. Vice Pres!dent . Businessman ~-- - .. 

Mr. Pabitra Debrl§tti · Secreta!Y Bt,~sinessinan . , 
" •. 

Mr,.Prabhat Debriath A.~l?!stant SecretarY,{ , . Eiusinessr:nan ' .. 
" 

" 
j 

Mr,~ Nanigopai·B.anJk Treasl(rer Businessr:nan -: . . ., < -

Table No~· ·3.5: OrgaJliZ9~ion;stru~ure Q.f tf1e.'Nishi~an}Ciul;>'.'~ 
"• . . ·. I , . 

Functions:.of~tlie CI\Jb 

Now let us turr:r to the functions of the club •. 

I) SHG .A:ctivities: 'Nishiganj.'Ciub' started· 'SGSY~ programme, in the; year . . 

2002 .. The main ·objective of this programme· is to strengthen the 

socio-eqmoinic:· condition, of the rural poor· by forming. SHGs: and 

giving l913ns to· them. 'Nishiganj Club's operation~! area for: 'SGSY' 
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programme: is in Nishiganj-I GP, Nishiganj-U GP, tJnishbisha GP; 

Angarkata Pardubi:GP a·nd;.Ruidanga'~GP. Geographically all the GPs . .

are situated· in Mathabhanga:-II Block:· The' first 3 GPs~are fully and the~ 

rest 2 GPs are partially covered· by this NGO.· To· them· approximately~ 

8000 families (6000·BPL+2000 APL) are covered by-them under SHGs.' 

The APL families are covered outside the 'SGSY' project. 

ii) Water testing laboratory: This is an UNICEF sponsored· project to test' 

physical, chemical, and bacteriological components of water. UNICEF·; 

recommended. filter is also sold '·here at the cost, of Rs. 250 only. 

Prabhat E>ebnath71 the Assistant. Secretary,_of.'Nishiga.nfCiub' told that..: 

diarrhoea which earlier caused ~the death. of so many•·people' in this~; 

area have now been checked through this project. 

iii) Rural Information-Centre: 'Nehru Yuba Kendra' has',choosen 'Nishiganj!. 

iv) 

Club' as the; sole: centre' in Cochbehar district for their· project. 'Rural:l. 

Information, Centre~ in-: 2004: The· project provides: newspapers,,· 

internet ·facilities within . the NGO: ., premises ... The!; objective, of thisl 

project:js that:peopl!=!'living: in remote ar.eas· remain up,to dafe, about' 

the rest of the·.world: 
: .· 

Ambulanre Service:: 'Ni~higanj Club' is- running i-a!T!Iiulances from the-~ 
year 2005. . This service started~- through. ·a': develow.r:n·~nt proj¢ct of 

Govt._ of West, Bengal co"~11anced ·by>the'Federal Republic of GermafJ,Y'· 

througb. German . Development' Bank (Kredltanstalt,fur Wiederaufbau ~ 

or 'Kt\Ai')i. The club. was ·•giVen: 2 ambulances witht2· y~ars road tax,. 

maintenance expenditure free ofcost ·under the proj~ct., But 'Ni$hgant .. 
. . 

Club' make~ the payment of the drivers. And. afte~ l.T- years all the . 

. respdi,'lsibilities regarding:. ambulances se!Vites will~· be· taken ·by the

club if$elf. One ambulance is kept- in::'Ni~higanj Primary Health Centte' · 

premises· and another.· ambularce is, kept In 'Ksheti-Fulbari Primary 

71 On Oct. 14, ·2007 at the 'NishiganjCiub' office. 
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Health Cer.~tre' which is 50 km. away. from Nishiganj. premises. The· 

charge of these ambulances is Rs. s~ per km. ·According-· to Pabitra~ · 

Debnath, local· people get help by the 24· hours ambulance service 

with.-cheap~r rate than privately. owned: ambulances. 

v) Creche Project: This NGO runs two creches for children below 5 years. 

vi) 

The age of this project according to Narayan Pal72 is more than 15 

year:s. These creches may also be called as a centre for pre-primary· : 

education too. Rural poor working parents and -ailipg- mothers:~keep_: ~, 

their children at these creches before going to work. One creche is · 

situated -within the club premises and anoth~:r one· is situated:besides: · 

the: Nishiga·nj G.P. office; In the second.creche the children mostlw 

come" from the minority community. Although- the· project_ has a, 

provision for 25 children each, in reality more than 25 children stay in 

this· creche. This project is run under the 'Central Social Welfare-· 

Department, Government of India, New Delhi; The children of these 

creches ~re given nutritious food as mid-day- mea.!.- To look after the• 

child fen 4 creche mothers have been re<;ruited with a remuneration of 

Rs: 1000 per. month. 

Old ~ge Day care Centr~:: Nishiganj Clu~'also rup~_,·ari Olq Age Day,~ . ~ ' . .. 

care'.j_Centre:: This project was started2in 2001 tlnde_r::.-the. sponsorship/ 

of the~ 'Mfnistry of Social- Justice and Wonien Empow~r!TIEmt' through: 

the~:- Nehru ·Yuba Kendra. The· notal5.1~: tilin-g is that' althou~h the! 

gove~nment. withdrew this project in 200t:th~ cll!b: authorit;y.runs this. 

cen~re since then at their own cost. Qne of the memb¢rs of this NGQ 

tells us- that in some states (not in West Benga.l)' the:·N~Os;_who were 

granted financial- assistance from.- thi$·: proj¢ct,. have:.grabl:led. all the 

funds without running any- day care centre. This is the· reason why the· 

governme·nt decided to discontinue the project. 

720n Oct. 14, 2007 at the NGO office. 
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vii) Organize ·Tour for the Old People: 'Nishiganj:,.Ciub' organizes tours 

especially· to holy places for the old people:. at times .. They: have· 

already travelled with senior citizens ofj thi_solocalit,y. to Mayapur, Puri 

and., other holy places. The poor -old· people~· who have the.~.desire1 in 

their mind to travel to holy places but due· to lack'of money and 

proper guidance are not able to go- to these· places have benefited 

because of this scheme. The whole cost of the journey is shared 

between the travellers and the NGO. 

viii) Distribution of Artificial Limbs to the Physically Cf1allenged People: . 

Sin~e-· the last 10 years 'Nishiganj___Ciub' is eng~ged in diStributing, 

artificial limbs free of cost to the physicall\(.challenged .. people in 

Nishiganj, Dinhata, Sitai, and Haldibari.. In Dirihata, Sitai; and Haldibari 

they organize this. type of <::amps in collabOration· with: the "Boys' 

Recreation Club" of Dinhata1 'Chowringhee·Ciub~ of Sitai and 'Haldibari. 

Welfare Organization' of Haldibari~ This'~ prpject was·-· financially 

supported by the Ministry of Social Justice and Women Empowerment, 

Government of India. 

ix) Pulse f>olio Immunization-- Programme:· 'NisljjgC!nj Club' is actively 

partic;ipating in the P~lse Po_llo Immunizatipn'.:(PPI) programrn~- since 

the last few years; The Health Depar-tment of~.Sitai at": first :asketHor 

suppqi:t.from th~:-'Nisliigaf;J:Ciub' in order;ifo rn~-~~;the PPI pr,ograrome 

succe;ssful~but C!ffer that they; have. been giyen· tlje. full r~spphsibifity.· to 

implement the:- 'Pulse'. PoliO.. Immuriiiationr Pro!;framm~~: i_n;: 2" villages. . ' . 

Thes~ villages are. 2· no. Maghpalc:t a11d: J~gatjyptl!.·of the· SitaL bloc;:k.-
·~-· . '• . 

These villag~s· (Ire situated:.: at one· side-; of· the'· river Mans(:li:. and; 

geograpliically·: it is very difficult- to, communicate the~e vif!a,ges 

properly from the main· administrative_ block· of· Sitai. The tofal· 

population of 2 No. Magnpala: and Jagatjyqti vitJages is less than, Sooo, 
and that is the reason why there· are no multipi:trpose centres here. 

In consequence of that here the success rat~: of' the pulse polio:- was 
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below 40 ·per cent as·- stated by Narayan Pal?~. After:- successfully 

performiiim. the supportive action, Nishiganj, Club was. given full ' 

responsil5ility~ of imRiementing the Pulse · Polio Immunization 

programme. in. those villages. Mr. Pal said that one··of the,:: WHO 

representatives in India~ .Mr. Bishwanath Das guided . Nishiganj Club 

regarding this·matter. Mr.· Pal informed us that 100 per-cent children 

are covered by them in these two villages. More than 80 per cent 

children have been given pulse polio in the spot camp and the 

remaining was covered·in.their:-houses; 

x) Conduct·. Awareness Prog_ramme for· Consumer: .. Rights:;; . In . order to 

make the,ruraLpeople awar:e.aboutitheir rights a_s··consumer,_thisNGO 

gives. supportive action to: tl)e 'Consumer Forum'~~ 

xi)_ Youth Development Centre; 'Nehru Yuva Kendra' (NYK}-also: spotted 

'Nishiganj Club' as a Youth Development Centre. Every year: on 12th 

January~- on the birthday ~f Swami ,Vivekananda they celebrate the -

'National Youth.: Day'. 'Prabhat PheW (Morning._. Marth'· by the local 

peo'ple),. cultura[·prograrnll]:es·-(including com·petitiye programmes) are 

held to awak~~yo:uths in .the ipeals·of sitami Vivekananda;·, 
- ' I • '· 

xii) .Adopt~· Mother and- saye,: . H~r;; Chilc;f~.< P.roj~ct: Nishiganj\CiuiJ' · runs,;, a 

project named~·'Adopt Motfjer- alieF-Save. ·Her: Child'. O~igin~I!Y' this -. 

proj~ct was a part ·of~ a. 'pilot .project'· namE;!d<'Indo~Ge~ni!3~: Basic Health .. '. . 

.:Project' whiclj· started:. With-'. the help· of OnE;!~~Germah. organi~ation 

named GlZ; The-objectiye.ofthis proje:ct iS:to:make p.r~Qnant women. 

and neo-mo~her aware . abo.ut the- ba_sk;. heal~~that affects·. them- to 

reduce child:mortalitf:ra.te; At present'this' prog:ramme is;runnil1g in 7 

villages in Mathaotianga':II block. 

73 Oct. 14, 2007 at 'Nishiganj Club' office.-
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xiii)t AIDS and Al)ti~Traffjckirig Programme: This. programme-. is run :by the· 

NGO· to .. awakeh the· peaRl¢· in: relation. to cau.ses and 'effect$ 6.f AIDS 

dise?lse;, Moreoveri people are also aware· about. the; middl~men·. who 

are •'tal<,ing~ girls from; ___ this,- area and .-·sell· them. in- Delhi, Mumbai, 

Har'yana and other: big cities under this area. The club: divided· the 

Nishiganj-Fand Nishiganj-II· GP into 20 wards for the convenience of 

their work.. In each ward, 7-8 young men are given the responsibility 

to watch the people who come from outside to marry the locaL'girls. 

For this.:':"PUrpose; they· also maintain ·one- notebook and enrol··the 

names of the people who are going outside for work. This project is 

run under the assistance of NYKS. 

xiv} Total Sanitation Campaign: In 1997, the sanitary mart was :set up 

within the club premises· under·. the project namedt-'Rural Sanitation 

Project'· in collaboration with. UNICEF and Government' of We$t Bengal. 

The~ aim: of. .this mart was to: provide cost effective sanitary~ latrine to 

the villagers (Rs. 2oq: fo( BPE. and Rs., 400 for APL people)· of 

Mathabti~mQa-II block. Theeclob_ was advised to charg~ Rs. 20--more 

for. theifexpenses. Mr. -.Pal74 says that according ·to-.one survey--in 

1997' it was; found_; tliatF-more than 40,~ 000: families do not· have 

sanitarY latrine· out of:so, 0001families_~in· Ma_thabhanga~II blqc~~-- In· 

;the year:-~ ~QOh· another -survey' reveaJed that more • than:t 35~~ 000 _ 

families~ do~ not· have, sanitaryi':latrine. During;. then~~ UNIC~f.; arid; the 

Gov~rmileri(of, West Bengal: planned to· s~art· one special dri-ve;.riamE;!d 

'To~l S~nita_tion Campaign'~(TSC)~to provide sanitary; latrine in each_ 

an9 'every fi:lmily of the: Mathabnanga-II -block; Under this2 pr.Oject a 

huge campaign·. W<:JS organized through the' distribution of/ h(?arding ·: 

· and handbills. Even q!,Jiz competition was also~orga,nized(:among· the· 

scho'ol:stuqents to awaken them£ on the merits of _the sanitary latrine. 

To inspire the local-self· government,- the union' government even 

announced that if the blocK, be;!comes a 'Nirmal, Block'~ the panchayat 

74 On Oct. 14, 2007 at their NGO premise. 
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samity will get 'Sajalqhara' scheme,- a project; related to ·drinking. water 

facilities; 9Q' per-. cent of expenses-of this project would be speht~by

the Union government:; After that· a hard effort was given by the 

gram panch'!yats, panchayat; samity;: anq: 'Nishiganj Club' to make·the 
. . 

project a successful one. And• now tm Mr. Pal every house of the 

Mathabhanga,-Il block has sanitary ·latrine. At present 6· GPs out of,.1Q 

GPs have bee~ already declared-as 'Nirmal Grain panchayat' and the 

rest 4 GPs are waiting for official declaration. The panchayat samity 

asked the government to declare th~m as a 'Nirmal Block~; which .will·' 

be officially declared very. soon. Prabhat Debnath, Pabitra '.Debnath i 

and Mr. Narayan Pal told in. the same .• voke that in earl·( period the . 

poor. people· of that area.; had to spend: a lot of mone'* Qecause of· 

diarrhoea. The 'Primary Health· Centre' did not. have the capacity to 

give treatment to all of them and that is why-the poor were forced: to· 

go to- quack doctors. Now this disease has almost disappeared from ' 

the area. 

3. NEW BHARATI CLUB:. 

'New BharaU Club' is situated; at Bimeshwar..GP oFCo~JChbehar-II' block<-(sub'

division- Coochbehar)~ Bc;ll:~lu:·.J<arj¢e75, Secretary; o(this NGO in{(>rmed; us:.; 

that their, ch.Jb wa$· :~sef up} in: ttle yearl· i974; Ho0_ever, the club· W!;IS -: 

registered[ il1 the year. 19.86' under:- tfie 'We~ Bengal s.~~,iety Reg_istration. ACt-, : 

l961' after, 12.-years ofdtsf-birth. And si(lce,i 1991 'Ne"~UBharati· Cli.Jb' started' 

carrying out differen~ social'[activiti~s throughout; G_qotHbehar-II hlock and-~· 

subsequently they, spread~ tht;!ir.;; activities· outside)• this block~· \fVheh we· 

discussed with· Pa.rtha . PrC!tim , Sarkar76
, Secretai)iJ qf 'G-NESI;P'· abou~· tlie,: 

activities of. different NGOs·in Coocnbehar district; he:: specially mentioned the 

name of 'New Bharati Club' for their versatile activities; Later on we. also 

found out that a wider range of activities in relation to social developm~nt: 

were covered by them. At present they have 65 members in this NGO. · 

75 On Oct. 10, 2007 at'New.Sharatf Club'. office, Baneshwar, Coochbehar. 
76 On Jan. 20, 2007 at 'G-NESEP' office, Dinhata. 
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Office structure: This NGO has two offices, at Banesnwar. One- is. 

made out of wood and another one is 9 two storied b~ildiilg. The' w_ooden 

offic.e is their old office and it' comprises .3 rooms ouf of this:one is too. small-: 

to be counted as a room. They run 1 creche in this· office: After o_bserving. 

their activities one is bound to be astonished since they carry out. a large 

number of activities from this small office. Their new building has enough 

space. In ground floor one room specially had been built to arrange 

meetings with large number of people;'' This room helps them~to meet with' 

the SHG members (when a good number of member come and also run as. . . . 
training centre for different schemes. Their short stay home for::thE;\women_:·is 

also situated in the ground floorr of this building. One poultry farm and·· store: 

room (for artificial limbs, wheel chair) has been set up behind;the building. 

Organization- Structure 

NAME DESIGNATION OCCUPATION. 

Mr. Puma Chandra Sarkar President Retired High Scho.ol ,Teacher 
.. 

Mr. Bhabendra Nath Kundu Vice- President Businessman 

Mr. Bablu Ka~ee.: .. Secretary Govt: Service 
.. - - . 

Mr. Satyen Roy Asst. ~ecretary Social Worker 
·- '• ·' .~ 

Mr. Manoranjan Da!! .. i Treasurer Socjal Worker., 

Table No.,3;;6:; Organi~ation structure of the 'Ne\N BhataJi~Ciutt. · 
' ~ . - . ' . ; 
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Functions. 

The;important-functions of. this.NGO--may_ be:·depicted as:Jollows: 

· (I) Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar: Yojima:;< Since 200~. this NGO is

engaged in forming. and nursing;; the SHGs under 'SGSY' progrc;~mme .. 

To Bablu Karjee, till now they have formed mor.e than 300 SHGs. The.• 

number of SHGs formed may look less when compared with :.other 

NGOs but they point thaUhey stress is. that nursing of NGOs are more .: 

important than just forming NGOs:<, At present. they are operating <; 

'SGSY:' programme· in· 4i GPs.· These·'4 -GPs are .Baneshwar;· Bara. 

Rangras, Ambari, and· Marichbari. Gita·:Chakraborty is- responsible for~ 

forming and nursing the SHGs.:under 'SGSY'· pro·~fr.amme.on behalf of, 

the 'New Btiarati Cl.ub'.-_ In,an inte:_rview·with us. on OCtober 1~1,2007, 
she tells us· that ifi the:<::early' stage, the; NBC staffs had to face- a. 

numo~r of challenges while fofmihg ?HGs., They,; hi their. first m~eting

even did not disclose that.they:have.~come to form groups. R~ther in· 

these meetings they discussed· aboUt, different-development related~ 

issues'relating to the villagers. from h'er·ground-level experience she·:: 

told· U? that .. during that ti111e;. if:: in the·~·first meeting: 30 women had~

come, not. more than 1q. ~omen were· present in; th~ next meeting_. 

The· reaso6 ·behind: this is:. that sonie'_people: (especially male members:;~ 

of the' fa11JilyYtold them thatt.his:NGO··staffs·wifl· go'·away. wit!:!;: their.,. 

mon~y;._ She adds-tfiatJrom 19~6~ to;:2004 they:had to,providfa lot·.;~. 

or'lao~ur in forming· and~_nursi~g~_of~these·:gro.yps: But.-the sc;enario·.: 

changed: from- the year 20.Q3-2004:: Sincezthen1 ~he· villag·ers st~fted tp 
- -. ' 

come tothe N~O:aetivisl:sito-forrn~th~ ~~~s~in ~eir: own·interest: .. 

(ii) 'Creche: At present the 'New-- BhamtL<Ciub' iS·: running 1() crec::h~s 

(includfng 1 in· Kishanganj;· .Bih9r);(This~-: proj_~ct ·is funded by' the 

'Central; Social Welfare·. B~ard;~ W~st: B~rigalr. The aim behind, this 

project· is. to h.eip poor rura!'wor.king P,arents~ Satyen Ro/8 told~_us that 

77 From 1996-to 2003/ the· club formed' self lielp groups in other projects such as 
'Reproductive-and Child' Health Scheme' (RCI::I). 
78 On Jan. 15, 2008 at their NGO premises. · 
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.. 

not only the· poor p~ople but anyone can keep;their children in these 

creches. The children are given ni)tritious food as mid-day:meal in 

these creches. The ·notable·thing_ is: that parents do not need· to pay 

anything for_keeping,their cliildren hthese_creches. 

(iii) Short Stay Home: 'New Bharati Club' also runs a short ·stay home 

especially for the socially victimized (e.g. raped women} women at 

Baneshwar since 1994. This project was financially assisted by the 

Ministry of Women. and Children- Welfare, Govt;' of India. The>:-,~omen 

who lost their.dignitydn the society dwe to various reasons (e:g.· victim 

of: trafficking): can stay~ here up to 3 years; The NGQ-:alway~_ try to 

make them self-suffiCient within these 3 years by giying·, different 

trainings. This home is run . in a p_brtion:,o~; their new building. At 

present 30.women are.staying,here:,=Iill now·18 women gqt job from 

this· home;· (including;!:- in Health~ Service a ncr 1 in Anganwari). The 

NGO alscf. tries to_,. arfange marriages of. these women;:' Gita 

Chakraborty?9 informed' us that:. till· now 4 marriages took place in this 

home. She also adds .that durin~r;the·~time of marriage;the NGO:invite 

District Magistrate, .. S_ub..::pivisionah OffiCer, Block Dev~lopment officer 

and others·to,take part;in the.functiori .. -

(iv) Fa.mily Cou~seling·;ce~:~tre:, This centre is located ·in Co6chbehar town. 

Looking at· the· increa:sing number of,. violen·c~ within the family, this 

NGO runs:,l:Dis centre where coun~elling is -provided' by experts· to 

couples (and*other·family me~bers}. In'.-this conneftion, Satyen Roy, 

Asst. Secretai)( of thi~ c~ub ex~ressed., that the~ main ;objectiv~s behind· 

running this centre ~re:; 

a) Play the· ro1e of the m~iator in family p~obler'ns; 

b) Arrangement oflegal help·forthe needy. people; 

c)· In some spe(:ic:!l cases they provide assured shelter; 

79 On Oct. 13, 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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d) Try to help the women and children who are the vic::tim of: 

domestic violence. 

·Ro_y adds that they always try to bring peace~ within the{ .. family. A8,d to. 

do that tlieir. first target is to make. mutual adjustment But in some cases Roy-.: 

informs us that if the couple requires separation for peace~. they -advice.- that 

as well. This project is sponsored by the Central Social Welfare Board, West 

Bengal. 

(v) Anti-trafficking: This project is run at Ambari:'GP. The objective of this 

proje-ct is'to. stop trafficking. from thls area. The· girls are provideo 1non

for,mal"ed~cation to develop-their inherent talent. .. 

( ")'r VI :~ Totai·Sanitation Campaign:: 'New Bharati Club' (NBC);.joined~the 'Rural 

Sanitation Mart' (RSM)~ project in the· year 20QL 'Total' Sanitation 

Camp~ign' is the newer version of that project. which· started in -2002- · 

03. The NGO is runniRg . this project in collaboration with the 

'Sanitatipn Cell, Zilla· Parishad'. When· NBC was relq_ted with: RSM; 

p~oject; theY.·. covered the~ whole of Coochbehar-H bl.9ck-- as·: their 

operatic;mal ;.area;~ But in;. case of TSC. they: coyer Or!.IY: 3:, GPs of" 

Coochbehar:-II block namely Baneshwar. GP, Ambar:hGP7:.and;~Kholta:.. 

Marichbari. Gl?. Satyen ~py119 informed us that ·earli~r- they;~6p~rated. in£ 

Gop?~lpur·· G.P and·. Bara. Rangras GP ·too qut n61lV; tH:~se:; Gps are· 

covereq: b'y other NGOs; l):ilking about the prop~r sani~ti~n- s\fstem; 

Sq_tyen·.·Roy.said that' qlie~ household needs to .. fulfi.l fiVe critefia• to· 

main14ir:i proper sanitation.~ These ar~: 

a) Sanitary latrine;, b) eco-friendly chimney for cooking purp_cise;. c) Water 

filte~,~ for drinKinQ water; d) concretized tape; and· e): soap:ckit and:. dumping 

hole for·garbc:!ge!?~ 

80 On Oct. 13, 2007 at 'New Bharati Club' premise. 
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In a conversation Mr; Roy told' that thE;!' NGO set a target. to provide · 

sanitary latrine in e~ch household .of Baneshwat GP by 2008-09 financial year--. 

The. main problem~fa:ced by the NGO staffs is to convince the:·common people 

to set. up sanitaiy latrine is that the rural poor peopl~( need to dej)psit money

for it( sanitary latrine). Six models of sanitary latrine are av~ilable under TSC 

project. And the money the beneficiaries need to spend for-these·· six models 

are; Rs 500, Rs 1030, Rs 2130, Rs 2910, Rs 4360, and. Rs · 5100: In. each 

model UNICEF gives Rs 250 as subsidy. But in spite of that, subsidy the rate 

is beyond the range of the poor: people. In this point the ·researc::he~ has. a· 

suggestion for the.· government- that they should· start fo provide ,:more. 

subsidies in this project (even· if possible provide sanitary latrine free of cost. 

to the~·'poorest.section· of the society). After all no one·-can ign9re that 

sanitqtion has a close relation·with social development. 

(vii) Trucker ProJ~.Gt:: At present this project' is run in 3 areas< namely 

Baxirhat, Barobhisha, and Hashimara, The~ targeteCI people·. of this 

project are:; the truck.·drivers. It is well'' known fact that: the. truck 

drivers are·, the soft target of AIQS disease in IndiC:t'· Through this: 

proj_ect truck drivers are· advised'·about: ~fe sex, utility,· of the use of: 

cond9ms,etc. 

(viii) Help1, Old~ ·and:· Poor p~oRI~: Und~r~·thi~· project!·. agec;h poor.· ab.<;>ve 60~, 
. I 

year~,get ris¢, wheat,. spi<::es and oth~r f:leces~ry· products. free' from 
. . 

this.NGQ~ This project:is funded~by,·the~HelpAg'¢ In-~ia: 

(ix) Distritiute ArtifiCial Limbs and Organizihg Eye Operation. Camps: Since 

the year 199_3'·NB.C started:to disj:tibutE:fartificiai·.Jimbs.;W~th the help Of. 

'Artificial· Limo Manufacturing Cor:porati.on' (ALJMCO).· And in the yeat.: 

1996-1997 AUMCO helped· this club> to set: up. district's:first 'Limb· 

Rehabilitation; Centre'. From this centre. the club distributes artificial 

limb, hearing-aid materials, wheel-ch(;!ir, blindistick; clutch and other;· 

required productS to the physically challenged: people. Earlier this NGO 
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organized eye (cataract) operation camps on· a regular basis .. In the 

year 2003-04 year~ this club helped to operate 160 people through the 

process of micro surgery. 

x) Community Based Disaster Preparedness (CBDP): This project. was 

started in the month of July, 2002. This project was financially 

assisted by the UNICEF and Coochbehar District Administration. The 

main objectives of this project are: 

a) To repuce the loss of lives and property during flood; 

b). To· make people alert before flood occurs; 

c). Help;,- the flood· affected peqple' by,. restoring normal life· for> 

them;.:. 

d) Act as. a coordinator, between the Governm~nt and non

governmental· organizations during natural disasters. 

xi) Micro insurance: Life Insurance Corporation ·.of. India (UCI) launched a~ 

new policy· named: 'Jeevan Madhur'' for. the· poor.est -section of the:.· 

society. The notable,thing of this policy:·is:.that·no individual agents;· 

(who are enlisted by the UCI) are eligit?,!e to do.this·policy:under this;·. 

scheme'. Qhly.~.the NGOs ·and': SHGs can:' play~the r,ole' of an agepe .. in;•, 

case;· of" 'Jeeyan ;. Madhur:' policy. 'New· -Bharatii' Cltib'· joined~ this:· 

movement·of··the: UCI by becoming:· an- ag~nt. The poor people can~, 

give their.r.· premium,. not only in traqitional monthly, bi-monthly,' 

quarterly, half;-yearly: or yearly mode:~ but also. pay,, in weekly .·or.-; 

fortnightly· mode.· ·Another notable thing of. this policy is that the: 

maturity of .the .premium. under this scheme is possible. within- 5 y~ars:: 

which is not possible for other policies of the ua. 
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4. 'Khatam:arit.Deshban:dhu~Ciubr 

'Khatamari- Deshbandhu Club' of; Chowdhurihat GP (Biock-Qinhata-u; Sub

division- Dinhata)~ has. a long, tradition of -rendering social:· service to the 

common people ofthe Khatamari and adjacent' areas .. The ch..ib was set up -in 

the year 1983. For a long time the club was run- in a hut. But in 1995:.96, a 

pucca building· was built by the members of this club. At present 87 

members are attached with this club. Somen Karmaka~1 , Secretary of this 

club informed us that the local boys who worked in the field are behind the 

set up of this club; Mr. Karmakar also told us that at the time of,.~fbrmation, 

the club had 6,7 members. But, within 6 mol)ths the number of the memb~rs 

was reduced to onl~-6-7. To Karmakar, this happened because the cluq was· 

formed mostly on tli~·basis of emotion and noton the basis· of bond-between:· 

club and the members. So, to. increase attachment ·between c)ub and the 

members, they started different social activities e.g. free coaching centre (for: 

the students of cla!?S 5-12), set up of one primary school (''Shishu, Niketan~' 

from 1985) etc. These activities started to grow- a 'feeling' of oneness in the 

minds of the members for their club. Then int(oduction of. cultural:· activities 

like play, recitation (poems of the legenoarypoetS·as well-as tlieir,-own) made 

this union stronger. Iri:the early' 90s;- this club· w;3s marked: by~· Mr.. Shibashis · 

Banerjee, the th~n·~, £oordinator of· the 'N~hrtL Yuba-_ Kendra;: Sangathan': 

~NYKS), Coochbeha_r. district::· In 1993,: NYKS QJ"gqrlized a national lev~! cultural'· 

programme on natiqi:lal. integration~ at-~ 'Ma.Harajc;( Nripendra Nar~yan Hig~:·. 
-· .- .; -

School' in Coothbefi~r town. In- tha_t prpgramr:Ti¢: the. club:. re_ceiy~d· s~pjnd: 

prize in the cultural seg.r:nent. Althougn:~at first?Mi\' B?inerjee didn't g~ve theltF 

permission to perfo(m b(;!cause of: their late entiy. Bufat-'the-last mom~~t 

when one grblip was·· fouod~- absent, 'Khatam~'rf. Deshb~ndh_u CIOb' 'got' a 
. . . 

chance . to perform.-.. · Mr..· Karma kat: told us-, that-· their: pe_rf6rmance' was 

appreciatecl by the: c;iudience as~ well as Mr. Baneijee. After thC!t ne staQ:ed:to 

collect infornjation· ab.out thi~- NGO. Mrr. Banerj~e later even_. spo~~rep the 

prizes of the· volleyball'·tournar:nent organized·,by this clt1b~ In~1999:-wtien 
. . . 

NYKS set up 'Youth' Development Centre' by taking 12· clubs: of the district, 

this club was induded. The objective.of this 'YdJJtn Developm~~nt Centre' is to 

81 On Nov. 1, 2007 at NABARD office, ~oochbehar. 
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· organize all the· youtlt of;, the: locality~ Linder: one umbrella, and -then devqte: 

them to social develoP.ment together. 
·. 'd'" ' 

The club celebrated its silver jubilee function;-in the nionth of January, 

2008. The programme started _ on the auspicious _ birthday of Swami: 

Vivekananda,on 12th January and it lasted till 3rd February. 

OBJECTIVES 

i) . KarmakarB2
' toldj:us that g~ographically Chowdhurih~t GP~- is a b'order·· . 

area between In9ii:rand Bangladesh. Here:,-cross bord~r;~girl trafficking;:: 

and smuggling are not or;~_ly; th¥;·problem~,for·the local! residentS but: 

we can say that· these are .. the integrated:l part_ oL.tlieit.r·lives: The: 

founder members, of this NGO had a thoqghUn their mind that this: 

NGO in future hel,:t the locatpeople to overcome the above mentioned: 

problems. 

ii) In the process. of local·area.development, .. they inteQd. to includetlocal::.· 

. human resources. 

iii) Anoth~r. objeqlve·~:of thi~ .. ~luq:· is to Q~om~· a; c~~tref'fo~~ culturaH~ 

harmo"nization •. To sustain co.mmuoat har;mq~~, a,m()ng~tfle· P.e<>PI~;in;; 

this ('!rea~ it is' very .. much· n£¥=es~ry,tJnat ev;~JY.body, should~ resp~ct: 

·others culture~. And the cll!b:.from· tne·y~ry·:beginning':targeted:, tliaf~ 

they should: .. re)?.resent~.this. club· as. a centre for cult~Jr()t e?<chan~ei' 

betwee_n Hindu:.~nd· Muslim com.munities .. 

· iv) To make the club alooHrom: active po!itics and' idql-worship. 

82 On Dec. 9, 2007 at their N.GO office. 
~. ..... 
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v) Encourage localfyouth in cultural activities~ sports a.nd·"gatne~. 

vi) Render education to the poor intelligent students through setting up· 

of free teaching, .centres. 

,. 

ORGANIZATIQN,STRUCJUR~ 

-
NAME DESIGNATION/.~ OCGUPATI0N~ 

\ ... < 

. ' > . 
Mr. Ramani Kanta Mod~k- President cum Treasurer Govt.,Seryice· ·c 

.. - '· ' 
Mr·. Asori.Jddih:Sarkar. Vice President .. s·usiness., 

Mr. Somen-Kumar:· Secretary Govt'·Serviqe• ' 

Karmal<ar. 

· Mr. Aditya,Kus~al Ghosh Assistant Sectretary: Busineeys .. 

' ' 

Table'·No. ~j7: Organizat!~n stru~re of;the·'Kha~marliDeshb?Jnd~:u Club~. 
• ~··' ... \ <, ; ~ .•• .. . 

Activiti~s 

f}" Utiiiz_ihg Lo~al Hd,man R~sources for lp~l. Development:: Sbmen ·· 

'Katniaka,.S3, Secregicy; of the 'Khatamari• Desh~?indhu Club'-' told~- us;· 
. . 

that from the very beginning it was their target ~o.develop the area by, 

83 He is the Secretary of 'Khatamari Deshbandhu qub'. We interviewed him on on 9 
Dec. 2007 at his NGO office, Chowdhurihat. 
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using local human resources. In case of constructing pools,· repairing 

roads. theY-were always in f~vour of using-local.human· resourc~s.:: To 

. Mr. KC!rmakar, local: needs are -always-to be best··understood~ by: the, 

local residents. This is noM.mderstood·and·the--dedication is also· not 

found by the people those who come from outside·. 

ii) Movement against Superstition:· This NGO eagerly wants to eradicate 

superstition from Chowdhurihat. To become successful in its objective, 

they even run joint programme with 'Paschim; Banga Bijnan. Mancha' 

to eradicate superstition. 

iii)l Sports- A~ivities: In the year~,. 1989,. the clu_b·· for the . first time 

organized· a volleyball. tour-nament: Accordiog to Mr. Karmakar, the-top 

level teams from Coochbehar.and.from outside thedistrjcfpartiCipated 

in · this tournament. He · states- that through . this :tournament they · 

earned:·_good, recognition. and reputation in tlie government and no-n

government sector. Unfortunately,due to some un~voidable~reasons 

this tournament has been stopped since the last·2-3~years. 

ivY Give Financ;:ial Assistance:to· the-Poor Girls' M~rriage: Mr. Aditya Kus~a! 
Ghosh'r!itol,d~us thi=it the NG'Q tried';their levekbesf to help,ppor girlsiof 

this :area! by providing. fitlqnGial and~oth~r help."'dur,ing~tneJtime-of 

marriage.· Once. they even 1constn:Jcted· a. small' house for:"a very poor 

couple. during the time ·of. tlieir'marriage. Mr ... Gh6$h· pointS, out that 
' '' ... 

during~. the time of their marriage·the groom: was so; poor that he Was . . 

not sure where to. stay after~ marriage: Duri~g, tnat time. 'K~atamari 

Deshbandhu Club' spread their helping hand· and constructed: ~f smaU· 
. . 

hous~'for, them. 

84 He is the Assistant Secretary of:the 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club'. We interviewed 
him On Dec. 9i 2007 at their NGO office. 
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v) Help poor- patients: They helped the poor. p~tients of this area- by 

. giving money and medicines from time to time~, 

vi) · Help poor students: Not only had the poor patientS, this club also help 

poor students of this area. The students are given books, exercise 

books and related materials from this NGO. 

vii) Relation with 'Shishu Bijnan Congress': This NGO attached themselves 

with the 'Shishu Bijnan Congress~. The objective of 'Shishu'; Bijnan 
. . . 
Congress' was to grow the'. children with scientific knowledge: At 

present this project is not in action;'. 

viii} Distribute artificial-limbs to the physically~ challenged people:; The 

physically challenged people are given':artificiallimbs, wheel cbair free 

of cost. 

ix) Or.ganise blood donation camp:- This.NGO fromrtime to time, mainly jn, -

summer wheno demand:. andMsupplyFof. blood do' not: cq'jJ~-wlth ··each· 
. ~ . 

other organizes blood· donation·· carnp~ in the~ locality, .. , Mr .. Kc;trmakar 

however;: agr~d that due~ to some l!navoidable; reasq(.js· the .. dub co.ulc:l 

not organize this camp for the last two~ years .. 

x) Organize seminar on agricult'ure· for fariners:. I'ii.yitin~f. Professors from· 

'Uttar Banga- KrishL Vishwavidy~la~' this ·club ·arranges>: seminars · on 

agriculture related: actiVities for~ the locaE farmers·: Earlier· the· 

. Agriculture office used; to g_ive· tl;lein: fe_jtiliz'rr, seeds. to .. distribute· 

· among the farmers. But now theY;- have stopped} disbursing through 

NGOs .. 
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xi) Vocational trai.ning: Tfiis project~~is rur:~ in assistance with the 'Nehru~ 

Yuva. Kendra:' Sangathan' (NYKst Under this programme· pump seta. 

repairing and;~related training are given. to uner:nplqyed_youth~ 

xii) Health Awareness Centre: 'Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan' (NYKS) 

declares this NGO as a permanent health awareness centre. NYK 

helps them to organize camps Jar giving vaccines;,, make them aware~' . 

on fa~ily.planr:~ing including org~nizing camps for. ligation; Copper T' 

etc. 'Bamimljat Block ·primary Health~ Centre' from the very. beginning 

help~·them by;providing,medicinek Two_:boys were appointed·by:the 

club· to distribute these niedi!:ii')es. To develop::: health awareness· 

among the mothers, they· even organ it~ ~aby·shows. 

xiii} Literacy campaign: According to· Mr. Karmakar, th~ literacy· campaign;. 

could' not get~ success. in Chowdhurihat GP in the first phase as. the:: 

related departments didn!f incluq~ NGOs like 'Khatamari Deshbandhu" 

Club~. Karmakar:· told that,; their club:: started literacy campaign long ; 

before the 'National. Literacy Mi$slc;m~:. (N~M):i was,· taken up by- the,· 

government. .. But when· the goverru:ilent adopt~d~this NtM: project, _th~ · 
. ' . 

local~panchayBt;S did:notcall:thertt to~takeJJ?,art iii it Arid beca~;~se ot 
this reason th~~objectiv~''of-"the. N,LI'Vtfai,t~ at Chowdfnirihat-dn the· 

early.- phC)s~,'· Then the:;· p~hc_hayat:S~ and' -officials r~lated· to~ this 

.programme C!Sked'·for their·as~istan~e· in making;,. the prog·ramm~· a· 

sut.cess.: A_nd~ only after .. tf.l,c;~t · the NLM -- becom~ succ;essful' at 
- . 

Chowdhurihat GP~ · 

xiv) -Play the role of a medium to-cre'ate friendlY,- relation with neighbouring 

country Bangladesh: This- is one of the· most ~uccessful roles play~ by 

this club to restore bi-lateral relation~ with the neighbouring country 

Bangladesh. We all know that;:· Chowdhurihat. GP is the border are«;~-

between Bangladesh and India. Mr. Karmakar: and Mr. Ghosh told us 
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that . in thee. year 1989;. one ·inter religious, marriage generated: 

communaL-. angle between the Indian · citizens (C:howdhutiliat"'· - . 

Bamanliat,. and,;Nayar;ha) and the· citizen of the Bangladesh en<;:lave.= 

CPowaturkuthi~ or. 'Gayabari~. The Bangladeshi-citizen of that enclave·:" 

had lodged-: a case in Bangladesh and after that Bangladesh · 

government requested Indian government to solve the matter. But . 

the issue was so sensitive that local political leader, panchayats, 

officials failed to solve the. problem. Nobody belonging to the' two 

parties was:in a position t6 go back:' Within 2-3~;days the people. of· 

the· enclave~··:had to face snortage~ of 'foods, medicines and other; 

essential corrimodities since all the above mentioned-goods. they get:· 

from,:. India (because . the enclave is fully detached~; frbm mainland~ 

Bangladesh):·: But ·for:· some. Indian~' who had· their: relatives~- and·' 

friends- in. that enclave did not remain. silent ... Then the club alc:ing:with•

them:came into the:field to.solve the: problem. During·:that timelthis 

club= received a· lot of help fro~ two· other clubs~ namely 'Bipl9bi Club' 

(India);: and· 'Nityananda Clyb' (Bangladesh). Karmakar claimed that: 

although~ in no official document, their= role has been· recorded: but_ 

local people including the residents] ofthat enclave always remember-

their work; 

Karmakar;:. adds that after . slicc¢ssftilly,r sol_vi_ng_·· th~ tensi_on ·in=~ the~

endavesj tfiey were·abl~ to:se~·up 'Yuva·MpndC!I:.by takin£!(10>'dubs of0 

2 GPs ((:h0Wdhurihat ~nd N~y~rhat-Gobrachtiara.): Lat~r-,near about: 
. - ,J 

35 dubs came under the umbrella; of' thi~ 'Yuva· Mondalt .. 
i ~ 'j . ' ~. . ' ·~ ' - - -. . . 

. xv) SHG~ Activities:;· The dub; for the first time· -learnt~ abOut· SHG;_·from-;. 

another renown_ed NGO of West;· Beng?Jt 'Spci~ty for · Participatqry::: 

Action aQd~R.-eflection' (SI?AR) in 1,;9-9R·· During 1999-200,0.-.this: cl~b; 

was:.abl~:-t() fqrm 18 SHGs.(BPI.: groups- 7; API:: groups;; 11). Till 2003, _ 

there was no other·groug: in Chowdhuihat GP. In tHe;, year:-2003;.7 

BPL groups· passed the 1st gradation. All· the groupS:. were, formed· 

undcir SGSY~ programme .. Till· n~w.; 32 BPL and· 87 API:· groups; ~re 

formed· by this club. But, unfortunately till now they dp not enrol their 
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nam~· as facilitator in ORDC office. Karmakar complained that 9ue·. to . 

the lack of communicat(on,·between GP: office. and DRDC; their' name 

till Mw had!- not been:enlisteclc.(although·they(have~applied and hope, 

to ge~ that recognition-very soon) and for this reason alfhqugh they 

are forming·· groups but are .deprived of from- taking the ~upporting 

money. Karmakar adds: one important. point· that NGOs should 

emphasize in groups' nursing. along with group formation. The club 

spends Rs; 80, 000 for forming and nursing of. the groups from their 

own fund .. Mr. Ghosh85 told that at present there, is only 1 male·SHG , 

that has been formed in Chowdi;Jurihat G.P and that is formed· by this· 

club~ Now this group is engaged in_ concrete work. 

One female APL group formed by this club is now on the way to:. get a 

loan::_ under 'Pradhan Mantri· Rojgar- Yojcina~ (PMRY). scheme; This 

group along~: with 1 other g[oup of Sitai came for the first time under 

'Pradhan Mantry Rojgar. Yojarta~ scheme·. in the dfstrict. The grqup is · 

given. ~2 days training -for this purpose:; which topk place und~r- the · 

supervision of. Coochbehar Industrial· peveloj:>ment Centre~ The group 

had started busine~s in spices. 

One···importaht point\ is raisedrby Mr: Karmakar ,that the clubs like 

'Khatamari· Qeshbandhu ·Club~ whd devoted; themselves in social~ worl< · 

for aslong period· were, nof informed~ by tn~_ gover:nrilenti:ll agencies~at . 

the ti111e of starting·: '~GSY'. To him; if the govemm~~t really wants:to 

make the· programme .a succ:::essful': one:: they· have. too. choose, the 
' I ' • 

facilitator carefully. 
"~· . 

xvi) 'Youth. PartiCipation in the·: Prevention; of Trafficking; and HIVFAIDS 

Project' (YPPTA): Thi~ proj~ct is run by, UNDP's fu~o in" cooperation 

with the NYK~ The project· startedi fron;' the year 2006. And in the 

year 2007 they re~~ued 2 girls from· persons,_ related to women 

trafficking; 

85 On Dec. 9, 2007 at 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club'. office. 
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xvii) Cret;he . project: One creche is running by . the· club under the 

assistance of;!~Wes~ Bengal' Social Welfare Boar~'. (W~S,W~). Although 

the: project has-.. a provision-:to keep: 25 childre'f,l of o:.6 years in·· the

crec;:he, keeping·Jn mind·the local·· demand more than 25· children are 

staying.. Poor working parents of the locality· keep their children in 

this creche before going to: work. It: helps\' them. to. go to the 

workplace without any· tension for their children.- The children are . 

given nutritious food as mid day meal·here .. Earlier this club runs one 

'Balwari. Centre' .under the WBSWB;. But..in early 90s the. centre: was, 

stopped;, Ahd from the mid-90s this project again-.started~working. 

xviii)!~ Total· ~anifation Campaign:; In cooperation with the Sanitation cell· of 

Zilla Parishad this club started 'Totai·Sanitatibn Campaign'-· in the·year 

2007. This:··club plays a role··of sanitation marbin the locality: The 

equipments of sanitary latrine are sold from here at subsidised rate. 

xix) Cult.ural activities:. To encourage the· local talents,. every:. Saturday 

nightbhawaiya·(local song of Coochbehar) progra~mme. is.organized.a~ 

dub premises. 

5~ SUBHAS S~NGHA . ~·- . . ., 

'Sebhas; Si!lngha' is situated~ at Sactialer: Kuthi· village of Chowdhurihat 

·Gr. (Block-. Dinhata:-II; Sub-divisjpn- Dinhata}. Mr~ Birendr<!f'Barman86
, 

Assistant Secretary of the club riiformed: us ttiaf the clab ... was set up in 

th~ ye~r 1986· although the; club· was: registered~ in 2Q07; The club 

devoted' itself; to the pro:cess of sociar development'sim;:e·200.4. 

ORGAN·IZAT!ON STRUCTU~E'. 

86 On Dec. 9, 2007 at the quarterc. of Mr. J B Mahapatra, Branch Manager of 'Central 
Bank of India', Chowdhurihat. 
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NAME .. DESIGNATION~·· OCCUPATION 
'• .. 

Mr. Khagen.dra Nath Barman President Govt. Service 

Mr. M!).ntu Barman· Vice President,; ' Business ·. 

Mr. Rakhal Chandra Barman Secretary Business 

Mr. Birendra Barman Assistant Secretary Business 

Mr. Birendra Nath Barman· Treasurer Business 

Table No. 3.8: Organization structure of the''Subhash Sangha', 

Chowdhurihat. 

Object~ve 

The club::has the followihg~objectives: 

I) To form and;" nurse· the self· help groups to develop the socio'

economic condition~ of Chowdhurihat; 

ii) B'{rpromoting:culturaPand sports activities try to stop. the div~rsion of 

the youth fore$. from right;directiqn .. 

iii); GiYe proper: gyidance. to wemen so thae·they bemme a. force fi;>r 

·. d_evelopm~nt., .. 

Functio:os 

I) SHG related actiVities: This NGO is basically: eng?Jged; in forming· and 

nursing SHGs.•_ In the month of March; -2004 the: first group was· 

formed~ Tiii:December 2007, a total of 95 SHGs were formed. Withib. 

this, 35 SHGs are BPL and 60 SHG~· ar~ APL. · Mr. Birendra Barman, 

Assistant Secretary of this club told: us that: at first they· had to face-a 

lot of prqblems· to form SHGs of the women~ They were even 

discouraged ·by their spou5es to join the SHG movement. During that 
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time hard labounwas given by them. The club members: had· to go to 

the members-of the. SHGs in the morning and spent the,whple.day'to

convinced them the~ positive sides of the SHGs. But:e~fter:.Fbr e. weeks 

the situation started· to change. Mr. Birendra·'-Nath->, Barman~7; 

Secretary of this; club told us. that till December 2007,_ tney dja not. 

receive any kind of support from the 'District Rural Development' Cell', 

Coochbehar. 

6. SATMILE SATISH GLI.:JB.'O PATHAGAR: 

'Satmile Satish Cluh 0 Pathagar' was established, on the 14th of ALigustj 

1974. Du~ing that tiljlethe members of this club··mainly. assoCiated-_ 

themselves with; cultural programmes. But due tq· some· internal 

problems, the -club· became dormant for a long tim~:·· This club. was 

reopened by a group of local young and enthusiastic men< in· 1992~ 

The club was even~-registered by these young people! under.. 'West 

Bengal Society Registration: Act, 1961' on 3rd December, _ 200L 

Recently this NGO e~en received the registratiooc number:· under 

'Foreign Country:: Regulation Act,: 1976' on 22nd January; 2008.· This·. 

registration number. is~- given by the Ministry o_~; Honie, Affairs,_~

Government of Indi~:.; f.iin~1~: R<:>yll~, Secretary. of. this, dJIIr to,lq us:;.thar. 

this number is requir~ _durirg:, the. time of applying,#or~ fund from

foreign donors. AepresE;!nt": 2Q.>members are attactleq-·With .this: elub;:. 

The NGOs receivep'~St~te'Lev~l-Outstanding Youth C.t~b' a~ard:for tf,le·. 

year 2006-07 in"c. tli~: fi~ld' of:· youth welfare.'c ~nd,;, communitY 

development from the: NYKS, Ministry: of Youth Affltirs: ~nd Sports .. 
They at first got ttie first pr:i?~ in the above mentioned:categpry ·at the: 

. . . 

district-level. The. ru_le. ot this award is that-one club is: sel.ected- for 

state level award-::. from· all: the··first prize owners of;.aw districts. The 

prize money of this.award is Rs; 25, 000; 

87 On Dec. 9, 2007 at the quarter: of Mr:. J B Mahapatra, Brar:tch- Manager of 'Central 
Bank of India', Chowdhurihat. 
88 On Apr. 3, 2008 at the office of the 'Satrilile Satish Club 0· Pathagar', Coochbehar. 
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Building Stb.Jcture of::the· NGO: The:i club is situated in;;, a pucca 

building comprising9-3 rooms. The buildinR·ha~ ti!i' roof: The; memb~n:;-.told 

them that-the building was-set up prior to~1974. Tn~:menibersJare.'hopeful to 
1 .. 

build a new b1,Jilding withih1'-a short period., They· feel the:, sp_ace is·-not 
. . . 

sufficient to call meeting witll th~ group- members, if they come in-.S0:-: .. 60 

numbers. Like 'New Bharati Club' (later they builta two storied-building) this 

NGO also runs a number of-social activities from a small house. 

' 

.. 

Organization~structure. the NGO: . 

NAME DESIGNATION- OCCUPATION; 

Mr. Al:\ammad·Hossain President; Businessman< 
.. 

Mr; Sanjay Kirtania Vice Presid!mt Busin~ssmah:, 

Mr. Amal Roy.f; Secretary~ Businessman:: 

Me Nandadulal Saha' Assistant Secretary, Businessman 

Mr,~Goutam Sarkar- Treasurersc· Busin~ssman; · 

Mr. Suranjan ~aiT(]~m:··· ExecQt!ve. Memqer., ,. Par~ TeacherinHgh· · 
School; .- .. 

Mr. -Nozrullslani't Execotive .MernQer-
·' 
Busin~ssriian ~ 

.. .. . ... - . '" 
Table Noo. 3.~:·'·- Organiza~ion,structu·re of :tfi~;'Sat)nile1 Sapsh, Club) Q:'! 

. ... ' ' . 

Pathag?J~~: -
\ 

The interesting: pqrt of thls:~NGO' is that:almost: all~the··· pqsts.·are· helcLby th~ 
. . . 

young: people who-are:engaged:lin. small::busine5s;~.- In·their-.annual repott of 

2006-07, the secretary· is addressed' as-.funct~on~l executive in daftq:_ day 

vvork. 
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Objective of the N.GO 

The annual report of this NGo: tells. that 'the ma_in mi~sion of thi$ NGQ· is the 

sustainabl~ develoP,ment of-the vulne(able segment of: the soci.ety with prime 
~ ' < ' • 

attention being distre~sed women andkhilcfren.'< The·otf1er objectiX~es of this 

NGO are as follows: 

i) Be a common forum for all sections of the. society with the effort of 

the local people. 

ii) Play the. role· of ~oordinator in bringing out sel_f-reliance of the men 

and wome:n of the·area: 

iii) · Consideringt unemploy,ment as. one'. of the: greatest problem. olb the-

society this ~G0 tries to include youtns: in self employment scheme on

smallj.industry and~ agriculture. 

iv) To,·cultivate reading habit among( the ·local-people, one librC!rY with. 

reading room facility: has been sefLIP,·by. them., 
·, 

v). Insf!ir.e the lOCal· youth~;- in·; culturatactiyities. 

vi) ro:- change. t~e· ~coqomic condit(on~lof the~' lo'¢al people;, enc6urag~ 
th~1;11~:iri! farming; fisner;y ,. weaving; dairy~ ete.: 

:, . . '. ,' . -·· ,-

vii) Keepih~~in mind the· proverb''health is the b¢st wealth'; t~isclub since 

1 g:g2·. (when: they reopened) encouraged- the ·local yot,ith_s, in: .games 

an9: sports. 
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Activities of the NGO 

We,_ for the first time he~rd?: about;· this NGO from Mr.· Debashis Ganguly;. 

District Development Manager of<. NABARD, Coochbehar: To, him Mr; AmaL 

Roy,:?ecretary.ofthis,Cub and other·members;·of this NGO are. dedicated and:: 

always think of new ideas .for the,·development of their· area. In this: 

connection Mr. Gangulyll9 shared one interesting experience with us. In 2006· 

when Mr. Ganguly was new in the district, this NGO submitted one proposal 

for leadership programme. Mr. Ganguly did not have time to~check it and he 

submitted this in the . table of. Ms. Na171dini' Ghosh. in the regional office,: 

NABARD (Kolka~a). Ms. Ghosh asked Mr: G?nguly whether he had gone.r 

through the proposal or not. Mn .. Ganguly·.toldthaf he did,notfind out:time to; 

!;JO through it. But,. when Ms.: Ghosh saw the' proposal of the NGO, she j~st; 

told Mr. Ganguly in this way, 'oh Satmail,, then. no problem. Everything will; be: 

. alright in it.' This commentS forced Mr .. Ganguly to have··a· constructive idea~ 

about this club. Later from his own . experience he ~lso felt that regarding,;· 

dedication, no one can raise ·a~:w question about them: 

i) Forming and Nursing: Self:help groups:_ 'Satmile · Satish Club 0 

Pathagar' started-: to form and· nurse self-help, groups since 2003-04 . 

. They are attached with ·both- the: organization .that is responsible ·for' 

flourishing~tJ:ie:SHG;move,nent, namely.,'DRDG' and 'NABARD'."'· Under;' 

'SGSY' project tilhnow they have::formedf62 :sHGs in 4 G~Ps. 

Nam~·oft~e.GPs . No .. o(~HGs Formed . , 

' 

MoamarL 22 . . 
Falimari· 33 

Chilkirhat · 03·,-. 

Patchh~ua 04. 

Total 62. 

Table No. 3.10: No. Of SHGs formed·by·the 'Satmile Satisfi.Ciut;> 0 Pathagar'. 

89 On Apr. 3, 2008 at NABARD, Coochbehar office. 
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Mr. Amal Roy told90 that all the SHGs passed' 1st gradation and almostc. 

60 per cent of these· groups eventcrossedthe 2nd-gradation; Moreover~ 

in Falimari G.P one SHG is approved- for .. a pr0ject:to·starfa husking;. 

mill: Mr. Roy informed the resear,cher~that the main functions arer 

played by' these SHGs is related· with fishery, poultry, goattery etc.

Recently DRDC arranged skilled development training of these groups:_. 

through the 'Comprehensive Area Development Corporation' (CADC). _ 

Mr. Roy- adds that any programme under this scheme is arranged· in~ 

association with the block office. 

The club also formed NABARD;::~ponsored 375,~ SHGs (outside 'SGSY' 

project);;· in 6 G.Ps namely Falimarij Moamai-i,.. Chlkirha~~· Pu~imari-' 

Phuleshwari, Cnandamari, and Suktahari. Till now 19:' SHGsi from" 

different G.F?s (Falimari-· 12; Suktabari- 3; Chilkirhat-:- 1; Chandamari-· 

3} are able' to pass' 1 5~ gradation. The groups are . already givens. 

leadership- training -programme, _awareness. programme· and microi

enterprise development programme (MEDP)._ Under·_ the MEDF?.;:the~

SHGs--aregiven training,on musnroom cultivation,1fishery, horticu]ture,. 

animal husbandry,_. vermicompost etc. 

ii) Total Sanitation.:Campaign (TS{:):· -Just like:; forming. SHGs~:. the:''NGO~ 

also··started _'Totai"Sanitation cai;npaign~ prdg'ramme;in:the;year 200.3---. - ' . . ~-

04: Earlier- the operational a reps< covered- ur:tqer. thi!?· project: wet<? ·im 

Moatnari. ~.P,, Patshala\-G.P, and~ Chilkirhat G;P .. But la~er om-they~. 

started to operate in Putimari;.Phuleshwari' G.P insteac;j ·of; Chilkirhat: 

· G.P. Almost 90. per cent households ·are <;:overed under(sanitatiotE 

programme in Moamari'G.P. Although< in Patshala-(20 per._ cent)' and:

Putimari-Phu_leshwari' ( 40 per? cent)i GP, the outcome' is -till' now not . 

satisfc;lctory. The NGO is engaged in this project· i~ association· with 

the 'Sanitation Cell; Coochbehar. Zilla Parishad'; 

90 On Apr. 3, 2008 at the premises of 'Satmile Satish Club 0 Pathagar', Coochbehar. 
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iii} Consumer Prot~ctibn Awareness Prog_(amme: Considering tlie fact that 

'Consumer Pi"Otection~Act' is: one. of the'· valuable;,:weapor)s ~for the. 

weaker section, of.: th~; societY, this~ NGO; is·, ergaged: since: 2004· in ·. 

helping the poor, ... backward people: of the locality ·by; deliveril1g· justice· · . ', . ' ., 

against the trader~' those· who ·adopt' unfair means. They ti:y-to make · 

the common people aware abouttheir rightS as· a consumer. For this 

purpose they organize camps and seminars!' everywhere including 

schools, hats (local markets) or inside club premises. For.this they 

are getting tl:le supporUrom the 'Department of Consumer Affc;Jirs and 

Fair Business Practices': 

iv) · Pulse Polio: Immunization Programme:· By· aoiding .. the· rules and . 

regulati,ans of the.· health dep~rtmenb this NGQ: arrange 'Pulse Polio 

Imrriunizatiqm; Cen~fet(at.Satmile-bus stan8).!on, the:_days fixed. by the 

health, department; To run this .programme they get·· active support 

from: the' Block: Medical; Officer oft;:Healtq· Office; DeiNanhat Mr. Roy 

told that theirf main function is to·· keepr·e~es, on the~· buses- that travel 

on that~ time ·so; that no child' is left to take pulse· poli_o. The name of 

this programlJle that;prqvides1 polio· va~~ine ·in"·bu~ is: 'Transit Point 
• • '·I 

Team'{fPT)~: 

v) Youth· ·Participation:! for the:: Preventidrh of Traffickl_ng a_nd:. AIDS 

(YPPTA):; Unqer ·this~; project: the:· NGb~<had1 ~~ .; up~2o s(irveil_l2m,~ 

groups: :in 20.:-villa~es;: f6 watch the peopl~ whq· hay$; decided~;to: go . 

outsi<;Je to; oth~r states· in· search', of. jobs .. and~ also: those Who' come · 

from other; ~~tes!to spend their lejlve. The;NGC?' activists·try to aware . 

the localfpedP.Ie·on AIDS~·disease~so'that tl:!ey s_hould'not be· affected· 

by AID.S whe,rr they-are-outside the state. Moreciver these s1,.nveillance 

groups· also' :keepJ a watch on the. outsiaers who, haye tl:le desi~e. in 

their minds to: marry local girls; This is beq3_use: sometimes i.t is found. . 

. that in the riatn~ of marriage some· fra~:~~J people. are selling: their 

newly marri~dl wiv~s in· Delhi, Chandigarh, ,_Mlrmbai and other: parts of 

the Maharasntra. To avoid such state of affuirs the NGO had started 
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maintaining record, the names and addresses. of the grooms coming 

from outside. This project is run in assistance with the 'Nehru Yuba · 

Kendra, Coochbehar' (NYK). The club even declared the 'Best Youth 

Club Award for YPPTA' for the year 2006-07 by the NYK. 

vi) Micro insurance: In cooperation with the 'Life Insurance Corporation 

of India' (UCI), this NGO have started micro insurance activities since 

the year 2007. They are playing the role as an agent of 'Jeevan 

Madhur' policy of t~e 'UCI'. We have already mentioned the important 

characteristics of this policy. It is not only with the 'UCI', now this. 

NGO had connected them. with the 'Oriental · Insurance. Company 

Limited' (OIC) too. They are doing agricultural insurance, health 

insurance under the ore. 

vii) Cultural Programme: Normally in the month of December, the club 

organizes cultural. competition comprising dance, drama, folk song, 

recitation; quiz etc. The objective behind this programme is not to 

spread cultural activities among the local people only but to hunt and 

promote.the local talents also. 

viii) Blood Donation camp: The NGO organizes voluntary blood donation 

camp in. collaboration with M.J.N. Hospital~ the district hospital of 

Coochbehar- of Coochbehar town. In the year 2006· they were able to 

hand over 62 bottles of blood to the government blood bank. 

ix) Tree Plantation: In the month of June-July when 'Aranya Saptaha' 

('Forestation Week'} is celebrated throughout the state of West 

Bengal, this NGO also celebrate this week by planting trees in their 

locality. The saplings are distributed among the members of the SHGs 

to include them in the process of green movement. 
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x) · Special Seminar for Bidi:. and.: Unorganized labours: They- organize 2 

days long 4 seminars for the welfare of bidi workers and unorganized 

labours in collaboration with 'Central Board for Workers' Education' of 
. . 

the 'Ministry of labour and Employment'. The topics of the seminars 

basically cover the health, education of their children and income 

generation issues. 

xi) Low cost Child Academy: In the year 2004 they had set. up 'Satmile 

SCOP Child Academy', a primary school. The main objective behind 

tbis project is to provide low cost good education facility among the 

rural poor. 

xii) Programme with NABARD: In collaboration with NABARD the NGO has 

started 6 months 'Computer Software and Fundamental Training 

Course'. Under this schem~ 30 students are given training free of cost. 

Not only thatthey.are also given Rs. 150 as stipend. Mr. Amal Roy 

told· that' from the month of. April, 2008 they will start beautician 

course. 

The·proposals they have submitted to. the NABARD.and which .is under 

consideration·· includes tailoring training· for: SHGs, fodder: cultivation 

for SHGs, to form joint liability· group (JLG).'\ Mr. Roy tells us thatJLG 

·is quite· similar to the SHG but with a slight' difference. In case of JkG, 

the total numbers of members are 5 and they can get loan individually 

from the bank~, which is not possible for the SHGs. Till now Satmile 

branch of 'UBKGB' have given Rs~ 2:5 lakh loan each to 9 JlG. Almost 

all the:. members who get loan under this scheme have started 

business like grocery shop, cloth .shop etc. individually. 

xiii) Free Live-stock treatment camp: In the year 2006, this NGO 

organized one free live-stock treatment camp. Looking at the record, 
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Mr. Amal Roy told that 445 villagers attended that camp with their 

cattle. 

Future Plan 

I) This NGO plans to set up creches in different GPs of Coochbehar-I· 

block in near future. They have already submitted their application to.' 

the 'Central Social Welfare Board, West Bengal' to set up· 5 creches. 

ii) To. start a short stay home for socially victimized women. 

iii) To open charitable dispensary for the poor rural people. 

iv) They want to start micro credit functions in collaboration with: the· 

'State Bank of India'. Under this scheme the NGO" will have a freedom 

to give loans to the SHGs. in· their own discretion.'· BanK- will not come· 

as a mediator or rather one can say the "SHG members do not face the~ 

official hazards·dur:ing the time of taking loans; 

Besides the above· mentioned' NGOs we also met with: a number: oe 

Bank and: NABARD officials,. Project Director and staffs of the DRDC, different;~ 

Government officials" and Staffs; NGO staffs, and last but'.not the least withe 

the common people of the district: A brief version. of those meetings we· 

attempt to analyze below:-
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1. National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development (NABARDl 

Introduction 

We had interaction with Debashish Ganguly9
\ District Development Manager 

of NABARD on various occasions at NABARD office, Coochbehar. It was told 

that NABARD was established on July 12, 1982 through an act of the 

Parliament. However NABARD's Coochbehar district office was opened in the 

year 2002. Prior to the· opening of the. office, .officers from Regional Office, 

Kolkata used to coordinate with the bankers, local. administration and line . . 
Departments. In the year 2007, he took over the charge as the District 

Development Manager (DDM} from his predecessmr::~s. K.' Pal:. According to 

him, at present there are- around 33:: NGOs working with NABARD in'- this 

district of which around 15 are actively participating in functions related to 

NABARD like formation and nurturing oFSHGs, conducting~ vocational and . . 
livelihood training etc. In; addition to the above there are around·AO active 

Farmers Club majority of which are. formed:.by Uttarbanga Kshetriya Gramin 

Bank. As per latest reports, _there- are around 7.500 SHGs~ formed by the 

NGOs, indiyidual facilitat'ors and banks. as per- guidelines laid down by 

NABARD! It is however difficult to. ascertain :the exact number ·of.: Self Help 

Group~ and Farmers Clubs_ on: actoun~ of ·non,-submission of., reports;; on a 

·regular basis by banking. institutions arld.~implementihg agencies. Th~ major 

function of NABARD~as a: whole is enumerated ~low: 

A) Credit 

· NABARD ·has been assigned= to refinance banking institutions lik~ commercial 

banks, regional rural banks and banks under the cooperative sector·· 

B) Regulatory 

91 On Oct. 31, 2007 ·at NABARd office, Coochbehar. 
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NABARD has been assigned the regulatory authority of regional rural!. banks 

and banks under cooperativ~ sector and have·. the· right tp inspect bopks: of 

accounts and issue· suitable g_uidelines in regard to policy-implementation. 

C) Development & Coordination 

In terms of the preamble, _ NABARD has been playing a major role in 

development of agriculture and allied activities that later get extended to 

micro and small-scale enterprises, in the rural sector;;. In the process· of 

implementation of the same the organization has to- coordinate with various 

government departments, banking sectors and implementing agencies. 

NABARD'sfunction:at the District Level 

Though. NABARD has got~ the major responsibilitY in~ implementing cr~if, 

regulatory and-development & coordination at the· national level, the major 

function of the district level officers are as follows: 

(1) Coordination. with government departments, banks and .other agencies 

related :to agriculture and_-rural development 

(2) Monitoring and implementation of developments related to NABARD_ 

Role of DOM in~ Experiment-& Innovation1 

The major role of District Oevelopment Manager is to understand. the pulse·· of 

the district anq create innovation and· experini~Qts ·from· the. locaFresdurces 

including human. resources .. There are various departments operating in the 

district with their· mandate specified by the concerned:13uthorities but with the

common goal of development- and creation of assetJor income generation. It 

is ·the major duty of the DDM to coordinate go:als of the, departments and' 

· bring · them in a common platform so that there is no overlapping or 

confrontation. 
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For example, Shitalpati or. Pati is a product of Coochbehar: that has 

been a source~ of earning for more tham2SOO, househbld··.-in the district~'-~But

the produQ:- is being·:-sold for ages in raw for-m. Efforts were taken- by·DDM·to 4 

add value· to the product by manufacturing footwears, bags; fancy-items etc. 

which can be sold in the nationaL market but al~o internationahmarkets in 

future. It has been possible to make _- a considerable progress-; with 

coordination and convergence of District Administration, NGOs, . DIC, DC 

Handicraft, banks etc. Similarly, Coochbehar being the district having agrarian 

economy, the DDM _has to seek help or .assistan!=e from locah' officialst of .

Department· of Agriculture; Horticulture, Sericulture, Animal Husbandry, 

Fisheries_ etc ... to implement .·various. -traininm: programme's, workshops, 

seminars etc. for the up-gradation of agricultu't'e.and,.allied·activities and also 

imparting knowledge to. the:SHGs that help-in fruitful income generation and 

asset creation. 

The flag~hip programme of NABARDds the.~ formation- and nurturing of 

Self Help Groups and Farmers Clubs. Althpugl;( formation and. nurturing . 

Farmers. Club has remained_ a programme, formation ar:~d nurtur!ng_ of Self 

Help Group has become]· a: movement and · waves .. of the movement are 

touching every,·nook and cor!Jer of the country. 

Ganguly did :'not' forget to: add: that- according to ·a- study report of : 

'Bankers, In?titute for Rural .Development'. (BIRD), S~lf Help."; Groups in 

Southern qnd-Western India have· been performing; bett~r thapthat,•of.(re~t:'of 

India. The; main: infer_ence· that· can be: dra_wni.from\ the report~that: awareness 

among: the members'is high~in the•particular;areas,-al"!d~there:is n6:subs~it!Jte 

for strugg!e;·. There· ~s need~-for hand: holclirig€ to:r a certain· extent __ during its 

in~ncy, but continuou~ support_ can cripple the~ normar m~v~rrient of the 

limbs. 

Few Success Stories of SHGs: 

Shri Ganguly was asked to share some of his experiences regarding the 

SHGs. Some of which are furnished below: 
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A Branch Manager· of Vaishali, Gramin · Bank of Muzaffarpur once 

shared: an interestiAg experienCe- with' Shri Ganguly.- The Manager. was 

indebted to the SHG_ as he_! w~s; rescued by their· members, who stood firm 

and confronted theJobbers from.being rob~ed'and:killed. 

Another good experience that he narrated was that once he met Mr. 

E. Ramakrishna Naidu, Branch • Manager of. 'Saptagiri Grameen . Bank' at 

Nendragunta, Chittoor in Andhra Pradesh. The· branch had 100 per; tent loan 

recoy~ry record from the SHGs. But within. 100 meters range a :·co,-operative 

bank was having only 11 per cent recovery record .. It was learnt fr.om Mr. E. 

Ramakrishna Naidu about the secret' behind this;.success; when·-he·said:that~ 

"If yow give· less· pain in delivery of loans; you will get less pain in recovery". 

According to Ganguly, documentation should not become a, bottlenekk 

in the delivery of loans and' loans must'be 'timely'and adequate': There are 

grie.van~es: from< banking institutions regarding shortage of manpower;a·nd 

infrastructure; In many- cases the grievances are. genuine' as Bank branches 

have·to:work'under:.lot of pressure. But the.same may not be the-ex:cuse for · 

providing b.etter service to the. customers~ For example, if an illdividi:Jal:or. a 

group requires:·loan in the:: month, of May-Jun~Jor Kharif productior.'J,.Jhe·.loan 

. becomes} redundant :if it is: disbursed!; in-" the· month of Septembe:r::octb~r. ·. 

Similarly,~_inadequab=ramounf of loan creates hindrance in asset cte'!tion ~r)d 1it 

has been: exP,eri~nced tb~t; the chances of:'mis utili~tion is very hig_h~ .. 

Coochbehar has been. trying·. t6 remove itself from the: vicious cy~le:of 

poverty" but. locational disadvantage and; absence of prope~ markefi; has · 

restricted the growth.of:Jarm and=· non-farm activities. However, support from 

government'and'oindustrious entrepreneurs can change thetextureras the soil 

and-climate of the district.has been':c:;onducive for growth of wide varieties· of 

plantation . and-. horticulture.- Further there is. potential for growth' of agro

based micro-enterprises th~t can cater to the needs of the district;. and 

adjacent places. With all advantages and disadvantages some young, 
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dedicated;· and enthusJastic entrepreneurs are required to turn the table in a 

real sense; He opined that 'development' is based:orj t~e following: 

I) Innovative and fruitful implementation of able ideas 

II) Some enthusiastic and arduous people · are required to implement 

those ideas. 

In this regard it has been commented that, to attract. the· enthusiastic · 

and laboriou.s people ·into the arena of spcial service, the society neecf to 

change;· one· of its oldr e.stablished concept of nomenciature of Non

Governmental Organizations (NGOs).: Im·our society we believe that s<;>cial 

work has no relationship with profit or money:· But, now the time has come 

to tag professional attitude with social· work. Social·worker should receive 

adequate remuneration on sustainable· basis: 
' 

After visiting,,several GOs, NGOs and talking with·:the common people, 

we came to one conclusion thqt the greatest success· of. the NGOs: in· the 

process',of.develoR1nent is seen in the ·arena;of"forming and:nursing the 'S~If

Help: Groups~ (SHGs) .. , At present- 4 lakh:"SHGs, have" been·· formed in West 

Bengal·.which comR,rises:almost:4o:lakh member.s!(Advertisem.ent·by the Govt' 

of West Bel)gal in:\ABP, Jan .. 18, 2007) ... And, 9Q p~r cent of them ~are of, .. 

women,:(AdvertiseD:Jent published:.by!the Goyt. of·.West~Bengal in ABP, Feb. 

03, 2007).92~After evaluating:S,HGs' functiohatiesrwe:want to call the forming-~ 

an..P nursing:,of Sf.iGs as the 'SHG movement'. 'Wornen liber:ty' or 'women 

empowerment' wl)atever may: be called~ it is· a proven::· fact that women. are 

really empowered(.':througfk the· 'SHG;. movement' .. The: women who do~· not 

come outside their"houses are: now taking. part in,:the: decision making process 

in their own family, and even at the local-se!f government level· al~. We see 

92 Although the Chef: Minister of West·. Bengal,: Mr. Buddhaaeb· Bhattacharya told in a 
meeting on [)ec. 17~ 2007 at Naxalbari. (near Siligur,i; West Bengal)· that in West 
Bengal already 6, 40~ 000~ SHGs··formed and 56 lakh ,,women are attached with the 
SHGs. He also .informed' that till' now more than3 lakh · SHGs, received loans from the 
banks(Source: 'Gana-sflakti', Dec. 19, 2007)' 
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that in· some· cases~ the~ GP P.radhari was ~king:~ advice from the SHG~ 

members. SHG giye;thesewomen·proper-honoQr which was till• now a distant: 

thing for them. ·Spme·:instances from our~·experiences~and from the pages :of 

the newspaper are depicted :her¢ to' prove the: utility· and significance·, of. the~ 

SHG movement. 

Different types of activities are carried out by the SHG members. For 

example, we can narrate-the instance of the SHGs members-of Durlabhpur 

village in North!Dinajpur· District.· They are now engaged in preaching among • 

the .villagers the positive sides of the 'Aylirveda' which they believe will help;· 

to reduce the numben of quacks:' in their locality~ They are doing this under·: 

the guidance and active support :From one· NGQ named "Lokkalyan Parishad"' 

(ABP, Feb. 06, 2007). 

On the other.. hand the.' women, of Purba Pal para~ village of Chhit. 

Bhatnagar (GP:. Maraikura, Nqrtti Dinajpur) now'a:days; have- started making· 

p~ates from Sal-leaves._ The women· are making; ec_onomic gail) throuQh this-~ 

activity. The leader .. of the "Mangalchandi" SHG. Ms'1Jashoda: Sarkar tells that,., 

they earn. Rs:· 50-if they make and:selli!OOO; .. plates: ! And.· 1000 plate c;an be·· 

made·in·fand\-Y2 day (ABJ?,- Dec.,J3, 2006)~ 

Members of the· women ~HGs:org~anised-a- rallY: in:th~ Malbazat town 

of Jalpai9.uri: diStrict on 1\Ug' 28~ ~ 2007 agai~st- environme)ibpollution· and 

online lottery. The wqmen~ realized;, that. tl;te ·male members of:th~ir rnmily,:are 

losing a-lot of money in .. playing:_online;lottecy., Hence it: becomes a diffi~ult. 
• ' • - • I ' 

task for the female membe[s:1to run thejr families. Then·they organised this 

rally. The rally was led by ·,the Chairperson of the, MalbC)zar · Muni<;ipality ~ 

Sulekha Gh()Sh. Voice fromr the--rally cpmes:. for b.anning. online lotterie$ as . 

well as plastic carry bags too (ABP, Aug; 29, 20Q7).· 
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'Sevika Swanirbhar Group' of. Santali Mandalpara: village· of Block. 

Kalcbini in Jalpaiguri ·. ·started~ .to: prodt,Jce ginger; turmeric~ • and pineapple. 

instead of. cultivating padoy; pumpkiri1 cabbage-;.cauliflower·since last-three· 

years. The·main re?~son behind this:·is that t~e latter products are· eaten by·; 

the elephants. . What :is more when elephants" come; they destroy: the:, 

property of the villagers too. By changing the cultivation . pattern they have 

actually ushered in a new direction. Earlier half of the produced paddy- was-· 

eaten by the elephants and they have to face great loss every year. This· 

group is composed of 12 members. This group has their• own account in the 

local 'Grameen Bank' in Hasimara. They invested Rs. ·SOOO'to produce ginger, 

turmeric, pineapple from that account (ABP, Nov. 01; 2007) .. 

It was published in the: newspapers thab the· SHG members at. 

'Paschim Chakchaka' village_ of Kamakhyaguri:.I G.P of. Jalpaiguri district, 

formed 'Durga Bahini' to fight against-country liquor: business:. Liquor· is sold~ 

here in plastic pouch pac_ket:S.. It becomes a regular routine for ·.the male 

persons of that village to torture their:. spouses after drinking country, fiquor. 

At first the family peace and then social peace was(disturbed- in the locality. 

The most: interesting part of this movem~nt is' that;- the 'Durga Bahini' 

members- did. not hesitate; to. use broomstick/against liquor businessmer1: A,, 

member of the locakGram 1 Pal)chayat SushiVRoy:said that;, "party's-['CPI' (~)] .< 

youth organiiatli:lQ earlier tried to stopj~his. b_Cisint;!ss :in. the.: loeality but f?~iled ... 

It was the: credit of the 'Durg~~.Bahinj'''whicti1w~~: final!y;able 'to sort o.liJt the··. 

problem/"r Sabh_apati of Kumargram-:PanchCJY,at 5amiti; Manabehdrc:f: Roy,: told;: 

that; "the:· women of- that: village have· done a great job and: .thev.: must . be: 

honoured~' (~BP; Oct. 29~ 2007). 

Members of the 'Kargil" SHG at Sliulkapara-.of. Nagrakat;l, Jalp.aiguri 

district, choqse to- produce_ vegetables, poultry: farming, goatte_ry-to: generate 

their income; · MaAju Chhetri, Hajra Begum; Momina, Begum' and others of 

that group opened an account by contributing .. Rs. 20 each. Theri?.they · 

appliec! for loans to the banks to start these. Grqup leader Padma Chhetri 

said that, they are now selling vegetables in the market. Some.· of them 
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produce jute al5o". She proudly adds that now they cim spend money, for 

their: childi"en.·everi: after their monthly expenditure. And what are the 

changes that have· taken place in their lives? She'to!tHhat after·becoming a. 
. . 

memi!Jer of thei group, now they:· have overcome one of their problems, 

hesitation -to talk with top .. ranking government offi<::ials: Now· they.: often· 

submit deputation to the· government officials for· road repairing·· or to solve 

their drinking· water problem. Shulkapara Gram Panchayat: Pradhan Mr. 

Tajmal Hossain acknowledging their activities said that they. are thinking on 

how to help them more (ABP, Dec.: 14, 2007). 

The latest addition: in the social service arena of the SHG members is , 

seen. in organizing[ blood donation camps; To prove ttiat they (the SHG ., 

members}have greater social responsibility-than simply to.'develop·their own_ 

financial_: cor:~dition,. the members of. the 'Pragati ·swanirbhar Gosthi' organizes·· 

a blood: donation camp in.- Haldipari of Coochehar district. In this· noble-. 

purpose;, they are supported by the 'Haldibari Welfare', a reputed NGO\.of ·. 

Coochbehar district~:. Ms~ Bibha · Sarkar, Group Leqder· of the 'Pragati · 

Swanirbhar. Gosthi' ar:~d Mr. Indrajit Das; Secretary o(·thec 'HaldiBari Welfare' 

both·-said· that; the NGO members and the SHG~members donated. their blood 

in this·camp.{Ut:fur Bimga Sambad hereafter· UBS, Aug:-~18,;2008)., 
':- ' -

Looking· at: tQ~rsuccess of the .SI:iGs in different fields, the government · 

is now keen to:; engage: SHG, .. ,members in:; 'Integrated~ Child -Development 

~cheme~ · (ICDSl: According i, to the state Finane¢: Minister ··Mr. Ashim 

Dasg_~pta, 47 lal<h IT)othel? and children, are covered -by:the~ICDS scheme ... At 

present Fa is distriotiting: rice in this- scheme/ but standard'. of quality of tbeir 

rice is under question; So~ now the government wants· that if the SHGs.start 

· to pr9duce the rice; the government will supplyr this . in the ICDS scheme. 

Furthermore it is, info~med that in the state, training centres f~r the SHGs will 

open' ·in 341 block· and? 126. municipalities in~ near future. Buddhadeo · 

Bhattacharya, Chief Minister: of the State asked the' Ba.nk~officials to. make the 

loan process easy for the SHG members after completion of the training 

(ABP; Oct. 08, 2007). 



: . . . . 

Sitai, block. administration recently decided to: use the SHG:niembers. in; 

monitoring the public distribution system: The :block administration informs{ 

the.SHG membe'rs'tfle pri~es of the~go0ds as.well as·;theirr.availability,status~in: 

the ration shops.: They· are given· the- responsibility to keep watch ·Or). the 

dealers so that they do not deprive the customer .. Ashwini Roy, BDO,of SitaP 

block told that, as the common people are not properly concerned regarding:~ 

the availability and prices of the goods distributed in· the ration shops, this 

step was taken by. them (ABP, Nov. 02, 2007) ' 

In the last week of Dec 2007,, one . fair was: organized by the:" 

Government of India in Mumbaknamed 'MahalaxmH Saras-2007'·to ~~II and" 

promote goods which are'·produced;in rurarindia·. To' participate in ijlat fair; a,. 

section of administrative_ officers· and group ·members. went there from;;; 

Jalpaiguri district~-:: Mamata Begum and Gol~pij Tirk, gr,oup.:.leaders. of- the~ 

'Mukta Goshthi' an9·'Milan Goshtt'Ji~'also·went:to Mumoail:to:,interact with the. 

foreign customers by utilizing this~fair (ABP, Dec. 24,. 2007).,. 
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